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Bush to unveil health--care plan
Alin Frim

Associated Press

- ardona found
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WASHINGTON - President
Bush's long-awaited health-care
plan calls for $100 billion in
vouchers and tax breaks to help
poor and middle-class Americans
buy health insurance, government
and congressional sources said
Wednesday.
In a package to be unveiled in
Cleveland on Thursday, Bush will
urge giving poor people vouchers
worth up to $3,750 to purchase
coverage, said the sources, who
epoke on condition of anonymity.

Middle-class people would be given
tax deductions of up to $3,750 as
well.
An administration document
obtained by The Associated Press
estimates that 95 million Americans would use the vouchers and
tax cuts.
·
The president will propose paying
for the benefits by paring back
expected growth of the government's rapidly expanding Medicaid
and Medicare spending.
About two-thirds of the $100 billion five-year cost would come from
Medicare, which provides health
care· for 34 million elderly and

handicapped people. The rest
would Cfk'lle from limits on Medicaid, which helps 30 million poor
Americans get medical care.
The president's plan, which he has
been promising for months, allows
him to begin his re-election campaign with specific proposals to
address a problem that polls show
increasingly troubles the public.
Democratic rivals, as well as congressional Democrats, have
advanced several packages of their
own.
Chief among voters' concerns are
the rapidly growing costs of health
care and the fact that the recession

has forced many Americans to lose
their health in8UJ'ailce along with
their jobs.
The nation spent about $700 billion on health services in 1990,
about one dollar in every eight.
Some 35 million people are now
without health insurance.
Without revealing details, Bus'&
pushed for his proposal Wednesday.
"My plan ensures that people can
find health care, choose health
care, afford health care and keep
health care," Bush said in a speech
to the Small Business Legislative
See BUSH, Page 6A

George Bush

Candidate Barry delivers
fiery stump speech in IC
pleaded with the audience to place
its trust and its votes with him.
Daily Iowan
"You could vote for me and send a
Presidential candidate Dave Barry real message to this country: 'The
packed in over 1,200 last night in drug problem is worse than you
the Union's Main Ballroom and thought,' " Barry said.
In addition to the Department of
solidified his campaign promises to
declare unconventional war on Louise, a middle-aged woman with
light beer and France in his State two children who would refuse all
government spending for stupid
of the Union address.
Flanked by a Dixieland jazz band projects, Barry said his economic
and Secret Service agents, the package would consist of flying Air
syndicated columnist faced a vici- Force bombers over middle-class
ous slew of questions from a panel areas and dropping money. The
of local professionals. The candi- candidate also plans to install the
date managed to confuse every Clarence Thomas hearings as a
issue, including the disagreement regular TV series due to their
between the UI and Iowa City popularity.
"Dan Rather would come on and
government over sewer rates.
"The way I see it on one hand you say, 'It's really been a hard week
could pay the sewer bill," Barry for all Americans, really a gutsaid. "On the other you could use wrenching time, let's see that part
the resources you already have about the pubic hairs again,'"
here at the university. I'm thinking Barry said.
Although the candidate took some
you could fit 16 million cubic yards
of sewage in the laser center."
flack about his running mate, J.
Barry, who bonded with pigs, Danforth Quayle, he says he'll
bought three pairs of socks and an stand by his choice.
Andy ScotUDaily Iowan 8-foot beef jerky in Iowa today, has
"He's taken a lot of heat but I
debate in the Main Ballroom of the Union Wednes- been going through the political think the man has done the best
See BARRY, Page 6A
motions in his presidential bid and
day night.
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U.S. productivity shows scant increase
productivity growth had less to do
with laziness and more to do with
the natural fluctuations during the
WASHINGTON-The productiv- business cycle, the inability of
ity of American workers barely debt-laden corporations to invest in
rose m 1991, the government said modern equipment, poor manageWednesday, as the nation ment, demographic trends and the
tru led to shake ofT recession educational decline.
Productivity nearly always slacks
al~ hne and meet competition
from Japan and Europe.
off as the economy enters a recesPrOductivity - output per hour of sion, as it did in July 1990. That's
work - grew jWJt 0.2 percent for because sales and factory producnon-fann workers after falling 0.1 tion fall faster than businesses can
perant m 1990 and 0.9 percent in trim their payrolls.
The reverse occurs when recove1989.
Th Lebor Department report was ries begin. Businesses are relucrelealed on the heels of Japanese tant to begin hiring again until
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawp's they are sure sales and production
remark, which he said had been gains will be sustained . Therefore
miaundert1tood, that Americans productivity rises faster than averhad I t their work ethic.
age.
Examined by quarter, productivity
Buteconomistuaid the lackluster

OtJve Skidmore
A sociated Press

was weakest in the last half of
1990, falling in both the third and
fourth quarters. The last nine
months of 1991 have seen moderate gains: 1.9- percent in the
second quarter, 0.9 percent in the
third and 1.1 percent in the fourth.
"The fact that the economy was
able to crank out productivity
when we were struggling to get out
of recession, I fmd promising," said
economist Maury Harris of Paine
Webber Inc.
Other analysts, however, said that
even after discounting the effects of
the business cycle, productivity
gains were still too slight to sustain robust, non-inflationary economic growth.
"I wouldn't go overboard and say
it's getting worse but the fundamental problem we've had for a
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Eric Ddwiler
Daily Iowan
Sen. Bob Kerrey can be described
at many thinge: a Congressional
Medal of Honor recipient who lost
hie leg in Vietnam; a self-made
buelneuman from Nebraska; or an
impanloned poUticlan with a new
~tenda for America.
H umoroua and bemusing are additional waye to deecribe the former
pvemor of Nebraska. Not many
current Sena~ members would
admit they voted against a recent
Buah appointment to a government
poeition because the candidate had
written a letter to the editor critid&ing singer Tracy Chapman.
There are aleo very few senators
who would dress as Don King for a
Halloween party.
It's true theNebraeka native has a
Mn
of humor, and more import.ntly. Democratic leaders say, he
baa a chariama that's been mieaing
elnee the Kennedy '60e. Kerrey
comet to the 1992 race Ylith a
mact.for·TV life etory perfect for

campallnJna.

On March 14, 1969, a 21-year-old
Kerrey was commanding his team
of Navy SEALS on a mission to
engage a North Vietnamese army
unit in the predawn hours on a
small island off the coast of
Vietnam. The team was forced to
scale a 350-foot cliff before the
battle began in near darkness.
During the firefight a grenade
landed at Kerrey'e feet, blew off
part of his right leg and threw him
backwards. Badly wounded, Kerrey
of his
continued to direct the
troops until the engagement was
over. For his efforts, his right leg
was removed below the knee and
he received the Congressional
Medal of Honor from President
Richard Nixon.
After his discharge, Kerrey became
something of an anti-war activist
and still has 'gUarded regrets from
his war experiences.
"I have a very low regard for
medals," Kerrey said. "They tend
to clean up the war. There's no
blood. there's no gore, there's no
fear, there's nothing. It's all very

Eric Detwiler
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eterilind."
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Bob Kerrey
Although Kerrey walks the campaign circuit with a prosthetic leg
as a reminder of Vietnam, the
handicap only seems to have
accelerated his economic and political rise.
In 1972 Kerrey restarted his life
by opening with his then-brotherin-law the first of a chain of
restaurants and later health centers in Lincoln and Omaha.
Twenty years later he has gained
from his orij(inal investment a net
See KERlEY, Page 6A

Daily Iowan
Presidentia1 candidate and
Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey has not
had as much time to compile a
national agenda as most of this
year's Democratic nomination contenders have had, but he's catching
up fast.
Though the candidate has spent
the last year ironing out his positions, he says that meaningless
campaign promises and fraudulent
assertions by candidates won't cure
our national problems.
"I don't believe this eJection is
going to be won by presenting a
long stack of papers and documents and flurries of position
papers," Kerrey aaid in a recent
Des MoiMB Register article.
The cornerstone of the Kerrey
campaign is his push for a nationalized health-care plan that would
cover every U.S. citizen. In the face
of runaway health-care COlts the
senator proposes scrapping Medicaid and Medicare in favor of a
system funded by a 5 percent
~i/o
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use, he said.
But the work force is expected to
grow much more slowly.

Emphasis on U.S. issues
basis of political agenda

Sense of humor, charisma
may help Kerrey win votes
•····••·············•·•·· 41

long time is probably still in
place," said economist Lawrence
Chimerine, senior adviser to DRIMcGraw Hill, a forecasting firm in
Lexington, Mass.
Annual productivity growth averaged 2.4 percent in the 1960s, 1.3
percent in the 1970s and 0.8 percent in the 1980s.
William Dunkelberg, dean of the
business school at Temple University in Philadelphia, said demographic trends contributed to the
decline but should help increase
productivity in the 1990s.
The maturation of the Baby Boom
generation and the increasing proportion of women working outside
the home swelled the labor force.
Businesses sometimes had difficulty absorbing the new workers
and putting them to productive

Productivity

payroll tax. He says the maximum
deductible from such a system for
any services rendered would be no
more than $2,000 a month.
He also favors a reorganization of
the federal government, in particular, a reduction of presidential
cabinet departments by half.
Viewing the economy, the former
Nebraska governor has vaguely
proposed a new partnership
between the American business
community and the government in
an effort to open and better compete in the global marketplace. He
also proposes research in highly
technical industries, fields where
he believes our exports would be
more in demand.
"We can and must declare war on
poverty again," Kerrey said last
year, citing the number of children
growing up in poverty.
Though Kerrey has covered most
of the bases on domestic issues, he
seems $lightly tentative on foreign
policy and defense. Kerrey is
almost as new to national politics
as he was to state politics when he
became governor of Nebraska .
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Hiner's Fancy Schmancy
offers fashion alternatives
Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
Tucked away at the far end of
College Street's Hall Mall, Jo Hiner's Fancy Schmancy design shop
provides Iowa Citians with an
alternative to the clothing offered
at other downtown stores. Handpainted silk outfits, bustiers and
hats of all shapes and sizes are just
a few of the unique articles offered
by the Iowa City designer.
A former homemaker, Hiner
applied the experience she gained
from sewing clothes for five
daughters when she opened Fancy
Schmancy four years ago at the age
of61.
Hiner got her start successfully
marketing some of her "butterfly
capes" at a friend's Iowa City
store. After that store went out of
business, Hiner decided to go into
business for herself.
"I had this momentum, and I
thought, 'Well, maybe rd better
open up my own business,' " Hiner
said. "I just took the leap and I've
just been having m9re fun."
Hiner describes the colorful fashions she and assistant Wally Sibsan create at Fancy Schmancy as
"kind of kicky."
"We just kind of put things out on
a gamble, and if the right person
wanders by, they go," Hiner said.

"Sometimes it will surprise us."
BecaUJe she designs things that
appeal to her personal taste, Hiner
said she occasionally ends up taking something home for herself if
she's unable to sell it in her shop.
"It's sort of nice that way," Hiner
said.
Hiner also sews custom-made
clothing for clients, including
Cherry Muhanji, a writer and
African-American World Studies
gladuate student at the UI.
Muhanji, who enjoys wearing African styles, said she finds most of
the clothing in Iowa City uninteresting.
"You can't get a lot of creative
clothes with a lot of flair here,"
Muhanji said.
When she came to Iowa City from
Detroit in 1985, Muhanji said that
she expected to have to travel to
Chicago or another urban area for
clothes. Instead, Muhanji provides
Hiner with African fabric and
ideas, and the two work together to
produce the clothing.
"Jo allows me to have my creativity, without the work and at a very
good price," Muhanji said. "She
can work off my ideas, and I can
get exactly what I want. It's just
marvelous!"
One ofHiner's more famous clients
is rock singer Ozzy Osbourne.
Hiner's daughter Tawn, a former
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Jo Hiner shows some of the hats for sale at her shop, Fancy Schmancy,
in College Street's Hall Mall. Opened four years ago, the shop provides
an alternative to the clothing offered at other downtown stores.
heavy-metal disc jockey, is friends birthday present.
with Osbourne and gave him one of
"He loves hats and he was thrilled
her mother's leather hats as a with it," Hiner said.

Latest home systems help students relax
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
At a time when some students play
video games at an arcade, others
choose to tackle the challenge
within the comfort of their own
home. The new Super Nintendo
and the Sega Genesis have
expanded on the video-game player's source of entertainment.
The better graphics and playability of Sega Genesis and rl Super
Nintendo, which came out six
months ago, have made the original Nintendo practically obsolete.
UI senior Ed Mead, a business
major, said the regular Nintendo
no longer presents a challenge for
him. After playing the games for
about four years, Mead has figured
out all the patterns and calls them
"easy" and "babyish."
The new version of Nintendo is

tougher and more sophisticated in
tenns of the strategies that a
player must use to outwit the
computer. A player must be ready
to think when moving the characters, according to Mead.
"It really tests your ability to
work. . . . You can't easily master
them as you could a Nintendo,"
Mead said. "It makes you think
one step ahead and you have to
think ahead in life anyway."
Mead's desire to play the game
forces him to set his priorities. He
plans his schedule to complete his
homework in the afternoon, leaving ample time to relax and play
Super Nintendo at night.
"It relieves a lot of tension that
you build up during the day,"
Mead said.
UI senior Calvin Frye, a chemistry
major and an avid Sega Genesis
player, agreed that the games

serve as a good pressure-reliever.
"School is very stressful. Drinking
is not a good idea, so games like
these, especially the advanced
ones, give you good entertainment," frye said.
Both Mead and Frye admit the
Super Nintendo and Sega Genesis
games are addictive. But the challenge lies in the high level of
difficulty, they say. The two have
spent many sleepless nights trying
to figure out the right strategy to
win.
Mead said he experiences the same
excitement looking at the moves of
the characters on his screen as he
would at a real-life sporting event.
The ability to play them well
depends on knowing the rules and
the players of the particular sport,
he said.
As home computers and game
units are becoming increasingly

more popular and economical, it is
possible to get all the action of a
game without stepping out the
door of your home, according to
Branden LaBarge, owner of New
Wave Entertainment Software,
located at the intersection of Gilbert and Washington streets.
LaBarge, who opened the store
last July, said his store is the only
place in Iowa City that sells game
cartridges, units and computers.
Since July, he has doubled his
collection of both new and used
titles for Macintosh, IBM and
Amiga computers and for Sega
Genesis and Super Nintendo units.
Prices for cartridges range from
$20 to $80 per title, with a discount
of 30 percent for used titles.
LaBarge expects rus business to
boom as software companies come
out with more educational games.
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Untraditional contender
hopes bus stops in D.C.
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
Non-traditional Democratic presidential candidate Dean Adams
Curtis hopes his long hair and the
fact that be is only 36 will help his
appeal at the UI.
Curtis, a resident ofVenice, Calif.,
and a candidate since May 9, is
"bus-stopping" all over Iowa to
gain support before the November
primaries.
"Although I don't have a wife, kids
~d two dogs, I do have some good
ideas," Curtis said.
He hoped to get these ideas across
yesterday as he practiced some of
l;tis less-traditional campaign
methods in the Old Capitol Center
and other public places, where he
tallred to people "one-on-one" and
han, 'ed out a flier with his platform on it.
Since May 9 Curtis has spent less
then $5,000 on his campaign.
"I was driving places in my VW
Bug until that broke down and now
I am taking Greyhound," he said.
•I ask people for donations, but
aince I am such an unknown I only
,sk for a dollar. When I get half a

milliol) people to give me a dollar
I'll qualify for matching funds," he
said.
Some of the planks on Curtis's
platform include developing a
nationwide
solar
masstransportation system and taking
the technology from the super
computers in the nose cones of
missiles and using it in computers
for school and home use.
Curtis speaks about computers
and defense with experience. After
earning a master's degree from
Antioch College in public administration he spent almost 10 years
working for a "high-tech military
complex" producing rilins for the
Pentagon, he said.
Another of his ideas is that each
citizen should be given an allotted
sum to use towards education
"It's crazy to come out of school in
debt," Curtis said. "We should not
penalize people for getting an education, we should pay for it."
Curtis says he doesn't mind being
called the secret candidate, or
"stealth candidate" as he has been
nicknamed. His goal is to get 10
percent of the delegates in the
Iowa primary.
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Democratic presidential hopeful Dean Adams Curtis, 35, talks with
a potential voter in the Old Capitol Center during his campaign stop in
Iowa Wednesday afternoon.
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WOW exposes children to art
Th program is
· d signed to expose
young pPople to works
of clfl and the stori ,
culture and emotions
they r pr sent.

and pottery found in an art
museum.
On Tuesday, approximately 60
third graders from Coralville Central Elementary were taken on
their tour of the museum. During
the rest of the month, students
from the other elementary schools
in the district will also pay a visit.
Iowa City School Superintendent
Barb Grohe was on hand Tuesday
to welcome the children to the
museum.
"Today is about good friends,
interesting things, and a good
time," she said.
Bob Sierk, president of First
National Bank, added, "We're
happy to bring the young people
from our schools to the museum."
At. this point, only third graders
are included in the program.
Emily Vermi1lion, UI art museum
~ucation curator, explained, "The
children are at an age level where
they begin to understand (art)
concepts."
She said t.he exhibits that are
highlighted in the tours are chosen
for their appropriateness for the
age level and their ability to
encourage the childreu to "form
their own ideas about art."
Among the featured exhibits is
-rhe Frieze of Life, The Pursuit of
the Marvelous," which includes
more than 60 paintings, drawings,
ICUipture and sketchbooks by UI

faculty member Howard Rogovin.
Vermillion said several of his
works, especially one painting
depicting his interpretation of a
surgical operation once performed
on him, were popular with the
children.
The children also visit "The Art of
Clay", "Women's Art in Mrica",
"Woodfired Pottery," "Woodfired
Containers from Around the
World" and "American Woodfire
'91," as well as works from the
permanent collection.
Pat Grady, an executive from First
National Bank who was on hand to
serve as a· docent for the tours,
said, "They love the hands-on
stuff. The younger you are exposed
to something, the better you under·
stand it."
To prepare for the program, all the
third-grade teachers in Iowa City
schools attended two meetings in
December and January in which
they received activity packets
O~vid Greedy/Daily Iowan
including slides, short essays and a About 60 third graders invaded the Ul Museum of
area third graders will have gone throush the
video about an artist featured at Art Wednesday as part of the Widen Our World
program designed to widen the views and thoughts
the museum. The teachers could project. By the end of the month, all of the Iowa City
of the children by exposing them to a variety of art. .
use these materials to prepare
their students for the field trip, this into the curriculum however
As the students leave the museum, encourage their parents to come to
and as a way of discussing the trip they wish, n she said. "This is part they are given a pencil and an Family Day on March 1 to teach
afterwards.
of the curriculum. It's an ongoing activity booklet as souvenirs of the them what they have learned.
Lymann said the project has been
Vermillion said art teachers, in fonn of education and also fun."
event. The booklets have pages
particular, use this program to
Mary Lymann, interim director of designed to allow the students to very successful so far and will
provide new ideas for their class the museum, added, "The cros- draw their own pictures.
hopefully expand to include
projects.
sover of art, social studies, and life
Vermillion said one of the hopes of seventh-grade students in the
"Classroom teachers can integrate is very important."
the project is that the children will future.

Local hotel offers new service Reaction to elections 'mixed'
The Ronald McDonald House,
730 Hawkins Drive, which offers
living arrangements to families of
rioualy ill children, has accommodations for 21 families.
Mary Potter, outreach coordinator at the house, said they often
have 8 waiting list for families
wanting to stay there. The complimentary hotel rooms will give
the
families an alternative
place to go.
Although no one bas used any of
the rooms yet, Potter anticipates
a greater need later in the year.
Guests at the Ronald McDonald
Hou pay a sliding fee of $3 to
$10 per night depending on the
length of stay, the distance they
have traveled, the seriousness of
the child's illness and the family's
finance . The guests are also
re ponsible for household chores.
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Although the rooms at the
Ironmen-Days Inn are free of cost
and work, they do not provide the
other services available at the
Ronald McDonald House, which
include laundry and cooking
facilities, and that "home away
from home" atmosphere, Potter
said.
After seven years ofhotel experience in Iowa City, where many
guests are visiting hospitalized
loved ones, Hills said he understands the stress of waiting and
worrying about medical costs.
The care and compassion program offers the "little extras"
that are important to these families.
In addition to the free rooms for
Ronald McDonald House guests,
the hotel offers reduced rates for
other hospital guests.

Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
Results of petition returns for ill
Student Assembly elections
brought a mixed reaction from
Student Elections Board Chairwoman Jennifer Hall.
Hall said she was pleased with the
five teams that are running for
president and vice president, which
she said is more than ever before.
But she was disappointed with the
relatively low number of students
running for senate seats in the
three bodies of the UISA.
The low turnout for senate seats
could be attributed to the special
elections which recently took place,
Hall said.
·
The special election allowed candidates who fllled out their petitions
to receive automatic seating, with
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a three-month term. It was
brought about because of the large
number of formally elected sena·
tors who didn't complete their
terms.
"I'm not sure if people are thinking they can skip the regular
election and then get on through
special election," she said. "That's
not our intention. Special election
wasn't set up that way. We're going
to start working on ways to ftx
that."
Hall also hinted that there may
never be another special election.
"It really shouldn't exist. There
should be a spring regular llection
and then senators should complete
their terms," she said.
Hall said more communication
between student government and
candidates as to what is expected
of senators might help the problem

of students resigning in the middle
of the year.
Office of Campus Programs representative Joyce Cruse said a low
turnout has become the norm with
formal elections, and there may be
some election restructuring in
future years.
"The numbers are relatively the
same as past years, but it's a low
turnout. . . . Obviously there's 8
problem when you have such a
consistent low student interest in
government office," she said.
"There's talk about restructuring
the whole election proceSB. Once
the election is over, they will begin
to look at that."
Hall said possible changes include
moving the elections to the fall and
having one term last the school
year, instead of the current oneyear term which begins in April.

(SfAR)
Wild & Scenic X·Country Trail Systems
• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River
Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge Skiing
• Groomed Trails

i;;;;;;liiiiiiiii$ •

Allamabe County Touriam l Economic Development O!lice
101 Allam abe Street, Wallion, lA 62172

(319) 568-2624 or (318) 533-4159

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stilts, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay La.., D.D.S.
• All Insurance Welcome
Off Hours:
•
Park/Bus Shop
Mon.·Frf. 8 am toe pm

Come in fora
quick byte

AM Connors, D.D.S.

Sltun:lly 8 am to 5 pm

SUnday Noon to 5 pm

~~

~~

Coovellltnt!y located aaou

lOr •n .ppotnlment

You have the right ideas... but you don't have the Mac
to make them happen. At Kinko's, we have the solution!
You '11 find the tools you need to get the job done right
in our comfortable work area.

from Old CIPitof Center

337-6226 228 S. Clinton
AE6 A:M AEL\ A~ ABA A~
RATVLATIONS TO OUR ~

INITIATING MEMBERS!

~

<

.~

Genna Blumberg

Tracl Thompson

ari Cuvelier

Margaret Vitiritto

Carne Gottschalk

Terri McDonnell

Jennifer Mclarty

Anne Salway

Michelle Miers

Kara Bailey

Julie Neuberger

Kristin Lear

Missy Pittman

Kelly Hahn

Dawn Thiedeman

Jennifer Dover

>

&!

•
•
•

In-store Macintosh•
computer rental
Laser printers
Aselection of leading
software

~
~ Open 24 hours
~ 338-2679 kinko's·
14 South Clinton St.
the copy center
~
Across from Pentacrest

AEA Aafl A~ AS!l AE!l AS6 ASll
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Berry to lecture on civil rights
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
Black History Month kicks off this
week with Mary Francis Berry,
who wiU give a lecture in the Main
Lounge of the Union tonight at
7:30.
Berry is a former U.S. Assistant
Secretary for Education and member of the Commission on Civil
Rights. In 1983 sh~ was fired along
with other commissioners who
were outspoken critics of civil
rights policies of President Reagan.
Berry wiU offer a radical perspective on black education in America,
wnmPrt'q riahtq. the Constitution

mances.
All month long there will be two
art displays in the Ul Museum of
Art: "Woman's Art in Africa" and
Berry is currently the Geraldine R. "The Black Trans-Atlantic." There
Segal Professor of American Social will also be a 20 percent discount
Thought at the University of Penn- on any multicultural studies books
sylvania. She has been on the at the University Book Store.
faculties of Howard University in
Washlngton, D.C., Central MichiOther events include a Celebrating
gan, the University of Michigan Cultural Diversity Day with
and chancellor of the University of games, entertainment and food at
Colorado.
the Ul Field House from noon to 6
Black History month runs through p.m Sunday and an essay contest
February with activities nearly sponsored by the UI women's athevery day. The activites range from letic department. The winner will
brown bag lunches featuring be announced at the UI women's
speakers to plays and perfor- basketball game Feb. 23.

and the law, apartheid and black
history in a speech entitled "Civil
Rights: Today and Tomorrow."

I

.Fraud complaints yield $1.3 million
Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
Iowans complaining about consumer fraud were awarded more
than $1.3 million in mediations
and lawsuits in 1991, the attorney
general's office reported last week.
The attorney general's Consumer
Protection Division received almost
7,000 complaints about businesses
• deceiving and defrauding customers. Investigations resulted in 20
' Lawsuits and thousands of refunds.
• The top 10 categories included
automobiles, telemarketing, mail
order, magazines, advertising, general services, credit card complaints, health services, home
improvements and real estate
schemes.
Many of the complaints involved
deceptive advertising and sales
practices, especially in car sales
and telemarketing, according to
Bill Roach, director of communications with the attorney general's
office.
"Odometer roJJbacks continue to
be a problem with used cars,"
Roach said. "Some places might
advertise used cars as being 'factory executive models' when they
were actually part of a rental
fleet."
Roach said the Consumer Protec-

tion Division received fewer complaints about mail order fraud and
more about telemarketing, adding
that the increase was probably due
to the larger number of businesses
selling over the phone.
Older Iowans were the target of
many scams, Iowa Attorney General Bonnie Campbell reported,
including home repair schemes and
health-care frauds.
One major settlement last year
involved the marketing of the
nationally advertised "contour
chair." Television commercials
aimed at senior citizens featured
Art Linkletter endorsing the low
cost and health benefits of a "personally proportioned" lounge chair.
But if a call was made to the "no
obligation" toll-free phone number
shown, the company sent a representative to the home to give a
very high-pressure sales pitch,
sometimes lasting five or six hours.
"Many people who bought the
chairs, which cost $5,000 to $6,000,
simply did so just to get rid of the
salesman," Roach said, "and if
they did purchase one willingly,
the product delivered wasn't what
they thought they were buying."
The Iowa attorney general's office
investigated and detennined the
ads misrepresented the product

and made false claims about the
health benefits of the chair.
Other serious complaints centered
on 900 telephone numbers. The
Consumer Protection Division
brought action against a company
that offered Medicaid information
at a cost of up to $15 a call
Much of the information given was
outdated or even completely wrong
and could have been obtained free
from several other sources, Roach
said.
"There are many problems with
these numbers," Roach said. "The
consumer doesn't always understand that these caJJs cost a lot of
money, and more importantly, the
cost isn't always fully stated."
Iowa law now requires all 900
numbers to clearly disclose the
charge at the beginning of a call.
"The marketplace has changed
and become more complex," Campbell said. "Consumer protection
activities must keep pace with
those changes."
Iowans who believe they have been
deceived or defrauded in connection with the advertisement or sale
of goods or services can contact
Attorney General Bonnie Campbell, Consumer Protection Division,
Hoover State Office Building, Des
Moines, lA 50319 .
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IC Planning Committee

nnn
HANDS

reviews street closings
If approved, IC
residents can look
forward to tree-lined
pedestrian walkways,
wading pool and
fountain.

a

Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
Plans for street closings involved
in the North Capitol Pathway
Project are scheduled for presentation today to the Iowa City Planning Committee.
The UI is asking the City of Iowa
City to close one block of Davenport Street and one block of
Bloomington Street leading to
Capitol Street. In addition, a
thtee-block length of Capitol Street
from Jefferson Street to the north
is requested for the pedestrian
walkways.

Because a portion ofCapitol Street
must be torn up for insertion of
utility lines and further construction of the new business administration building, this would be an
optimal time to convert the right of
way into a pedestrian way, said
Larry Wilson, associate director of
Ul Planning and Administrative
Services. This would prevent the
street from being repaved and later
torn up again to start the project.
Work with the utility lines is
scheduled to begin by late April
and will finish in August. Instead
of repaving Capitol Street when
the utility work is completed, the
UI hopes to place planting beds
and grass over the utility lines.
Wilson has requested both the
Iowa City Planning Committee and
the City Council to give accelerated
attention to the proposal, consid·
ering the time constraints.
If both bodies approve the Ul's
plans, Capitol Street will be closed

jEWELERS

Hand blown liltIWI gW. c.ondy
unique lc will Vlf)' per box.
Items shown octiM!oiu.

It'::::m::'%:

Pedestrian Mall I~

to through traffic, open only to
emergency and service vehicles.
The project could begin as early as
this spring.
Upon completion, the North Capitol Pathway Project would provide
a grassy, tree-lined pedestrian
walkway, a small wading pool and
fountain,
streetlights
and
increased parking for bicycles.

You're invited... to a very special
PRECIOUS MOMENTS Event!!!
DATE:
TIME:

Saturday, Feb. 8, 1992

l -3pm

PLACE: Gifted,

Ltd.

l11is may be your opportunity to obtain the
Limited Edition figurine designed by Sam
Butcher exclusively for 1992 Special Events!

COLLEC'T10N

"tlo f-ueot Wortn Wootoe forsuggested Retail Price $32.50

* 1912 *

QUANTITIES AR~ UM11l.!O I

Campus Tournament

Retlonal Tournament

Saturday, February 15
9:00 a.m., Wheelroom, IMU.

Friday and Saturday
February 28-29, 1992
University of St. Thomas,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

*

Pick up registration forms
in the IMU Administration
Office, Room 135.
Registration deadline:
Thursday, Feb. 13, 5:00 p.m.

*

Umit 2 graduate students
per team. All participants
must be full-time students.

*
~
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Gay, lesbian issues to he discussed

Branstad believes disclosure
of lawmakers' returns 'good'
on which he routinely loses money.
The Legislature has been paralyzed since it convened because of
ethics questions raised about some
of ita leadership.
Dubuque Democratic Sen. Joe
Welsh resigned as president of the
Senate after questions were raised
about his ties to the Iowa Trust
Fund, and Senate Majority Leader
Bill Hutchins has come under fire
for diverting his campaign treasury.
Branstad said those ethical questions could be cleared by making
tax returns public. He suggested
all lawmakers should have to do
that but. said it was crucial for
leader• who hold life-or-death
power over legislation.
Welsh has been accu.sed of issuing
a procedural ruling that could have
benefited his employer, lnstitut•onal Treasury Management, the
company that invested money in
the trust and has been accused of
diverting more than $75 million.
"That's the big ethics question
concerning Senator Welsh," said
Branatad. "Did he rule on some·
thing in which he had a personal
interest? If you had a disclosure of
I

Daily Iowan

Terry Branstad
those things, if you knew where
the income was coming from, the
public would be in a much better
position to judge that."

Reacting to the ethical problems,
Branstad asked the Legislature to
put in place a two-year ban on
legislators taking jobs as lobbyists.
He did not ask them to disclose
their tax returns but said he's
considering taking that step.
"With me people know where my
investments are," Branstad said.

•
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JACKETS

10~

cotton, FIELD JACKET.
Unisex sizes S-XL.
Black, stone, navy, khaki.

A CALL FOR.
VOLUNTEE.RSIowa's University Theatres
needs you!
See productions free.
Be a part of the fun and
excitement.

Usher training sessions
held on February 6 & 10
@ 7:00 p.m. in the
2nd Act Cafe in the
Theatre Building.
For additional information, call
335-2700 or 353-1934 after 5 p.m.

S'}./..Yl.TC91~'D 'Bry'flftE

bisexual students experience on
this campus," said Amy Reynolds,
chairwoman of the m Lesbian,
Gay and Bisexual Staff and Faculty Association's ed4cation committee. "This teleconference will
hopefully create a dialogue among
students, staff and faculty, and
community members about what
actually needs to be done to
address these issues."
Reynolds and Jason Wiley, comoderator of the Gay People's
Union, said that although the UI is
unique in that it includes sex
orientation
in
the
non·
discrimination clause of its human
rights policy, institutional biases
remain. For example, they cited
the UI policy that disallows samesex couples in family housing.

Anne Johnston
The national teleconference,
"Understanding and Meeting the
Needs of Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Students," today will
address the various forms of discrimination experienced by students
as well as· how to create a more
supportive environment for them.
The program, originating from
Oklahoma State University, will be
broadcast to the Triangle Ballroom
of the Union this afternoon from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. and will be
followed by a local community
discussion.
"We're hoping to raise the awareness of the campus community as
to the issues that gay, lesbian and

"I think that the University of
Iowa is a very tolerant community,
but rd like to see it get beyond the
tolerant phase and become more
nurturing and more accepting of
the gay and lesbian people living
here," Wiley said.
Reynolds and Wiley, whose organi·
zations are sponsoring this after·
noon's teleconference along with
other UI groups, said the event,
which is open to the public, is
aimed toward heterosexual as well
as homosexual and bisexual mem·
bers of the community.
"We're hoping that people who
really feel that they need more
information and feel like they need
to learn, regardJess of their sex
orientation, will come," Reynolds
said.

6l::e
HolUWy Inns ofIowa City
Cedar
U a weekend for love lovers both past
and

and

Rapids present
and present••.

• [jJ~ufumki 1:

~

A sweetheart.s dinner for two at Chauncey's and The Greenery ., ~ ~~ 9
Featuring:PrimeRibforTwo
~
~ .,
• Ceasar Salad
,....,
• Baked Potato • Popover
and a bottle of Champagne Holiday Inn-Cedar Raplda
Holiday Inn-Iowa City
210 8. Dubuque St.
at a rate of$25.00 (plus tax and gratuity)
2501 Will.iama Blvd.
For Beeervationa: 385-1«1

For Reeervation.e: 337~

•

[JJ~uf!umki 2:

Anive any time on Friday with a fruit and cheese basket waiting in your room, a Rose for
your love- Prime Rib Dinner for Two- Complimentary Bottle of Champagne. Spend the
evening in our hot tub or our heated swimming pool. Sleep as late as you like on Saturday morning and enjoy a Continental Breakfast served in your room.

•

[JJ~uf!umki 3:

All of package number 2 with a second night stay plus 2 Complimentary Cocktails in
Chauncey's Lounge and Jupiter's Lounge. Sunday Brunch in Chauncey's and The Greenery. If you're a late sleeper- we will even extend to you a late check-out and 2 tickets to a
movie of your choice.
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EAGLES

JAMES TAYLOR

EAGLES

THEIR GREmST Hm

mmi i ned ~ Premiere by the
d h up tadt , 1unchen for the
fUn hner Biertnale 1992.
CompactDisc

1T/B!l\.'l~ 5,

7 & 8@ 8:00p.m.

'.E. C. Ma6ie ?Jieatre
3 ·1160

CELEB RAIIN G

PINK FLOYD
ANIMALS

~- - ~·11

Including:
•

•nchiOiflt
LOV£ S IAUCit BAIY

0
2

PAtOE ANOJOY lE STin'

""

RVOE MOOO

•

Pigs On The Wing
~
Dogs / Sheep

DIVERSITY

h atre/Mualc
\t)lce• of Soul
Pinata Making and Br~aking
Rap MJsic S.uion
Indian

Through

Sports/Games

Dance
Native American

Sepatakraw
Cricket
Rugby
lacrosse
Peteca
Backgammon
Juggling
Chess
Native American Games
African Bead Game
TaeKwonDo
Cooking Demonstrations

Runion
African American

NO
ADMISSION
FEEl

lnt matlonal
Faahlon Show
La Petite Theatre
Sari Demonstrations
Kimono
onttrafiont

German
French

--
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~
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• LIVE ·MENTAL JEWELRY!

• PEARL JAM!
• TEENAGE FANCLUB! • NIRVANA-~~
LOU REED! SALE PRICE • 9" NAILS!
$}197CD $797Cass.
U2 • ACBTUNG
BABY!
• SOUNDGARDEN!
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KERREY
EVENTS

BI}OU

• The Ul Animal Coalition will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m. in the River Room
of the Union.
eStudent Video Productions will present "Bums: Music Video Show• at 9
p.m. on Channel 3 in the residence
halls and Channel 28 off campus.
• The Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry
will sponsor a faculty rhetoric semi·
nar, Status, Topics, and the Problem
of Justification in Historiography,• by
Allan Megill at 7:30p.m. in West 700
Seashore Hall.
• The Iowa City GO Club will meet at
7 p.m. in the Wheelroom of the
Union.

aMy Own Private Idaho, (1991), 9
p.m.
• Westler: East of the Wall, (1986),
7:15p.m.

11

TIMNS/TIONS
MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• Daniel Joseph Steele and Lisa Ann
Haverland, both of Iowa City, on Feb.
3.
• Orval Daryl Gingerich and Pauline
Marie Gingerich, both of Wellman,
Iowa, on Feb. 4.
• Scott Bartley Sadler and Catherine
Ann Jens, both of North Liberty,
Iowa, on Feb. 4.
a Edward lynn Schultz and Susan Morwenna Carver, of Yorkshire, Great
Britain, and West Branch, Iowa,
respectively, on jan. 17.

DIVORCES
• Helen D. Kaeser and Lester J, Kaeser
Jr., both of Iowa City, on Feb. 4.
• Britton Blake Johnson and Kathy Ann
Johnson, both of Coralville, on Feb. 4.
• Christine K. Smith and Rodney
Michael Smith, of Iowa City and
Oxford, Iowa, respectively, on Feb.
3.

• Regina louise Rochman-Gooding and
Floyd James Gooding, of Coralville
and Htllsboro, Ill., respectively, on
Feb. 5.
• Eric D. Proudfit and Stacy L. Proudfit,
of Coralville and Panora, Iowa,
respectively, on Feb. 5.

RADIO
•WSUI CAM 910)- "Speakers' Cor·
ner• presents Stephen Carter of Yale
University's College of Law speaking
on "Reflections of an Affirmative
Action Baby" at noon; "The Iowa
Radio Project" presents Ul Professor
Dan Coffey and a cast of Iowa Citians
at 1:30 p.m.; "Live from Prairie
Lights" presents Iowa City poet
Kathleen Peirce reading from her
new collection, "Mercy," at 8 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
Orchestra, with Helmuth Rilling con·
ducting, presents Mozart's Symphony No. 38 in D, K. 504, "Prague/
at 5 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Amazon Radio"
at 6 p.m.; "Spanish Show" at 8 p.m.;
"Acid Clubhouse" at 9 p.m.

BUSH

Continued from Page lA
worth of over $2 million and the
reputation that he's a Jiberal who
can count the dollar signs.
His run for the governor of
Nebraska in 1982 was no less
dramatic. With no real political
experience, Kerrey started his
campaign with the same singledigit name recognition in Nebraska
as the fictional candidate used to
test the accuracy of the polls, but
by March of 1982 he led then·
Governor Charles Thorne by 25
points.
The candidate's tenn as governor
is seemingly a contradiction of
styles. While eating with employees at the capitol cafeteria, playing
pickup basketball at a nearby
playground or hanging out at a
blues joint called the Zoo Bar, the
seemingly relaxed governor
struggled successfully with a state
still gripped by recession.
The Nebraska farm crisis was at
its apex when the new governor

took office, and the state budget Continued from Page lA
was in the red to the tune of $26 Council.
million. The Kerrey solution was to
But Democrats and aome lobbylata
cut spending, angering his
strongest supporters, and to
attempt to promote economic
growth.
Although the fanout of opinions
about his governorship has yet to
settle, he leR office and politics in
1986 after one term with a high
popularity and a $49 million
budget surplus.
During his tenure the governor's
personal life was followed nearly as
much as his public life. Kerrey,
who is divorced and has a son and
daughter, has been involved in a
much-publicized relationship with
actress Debra Winger, who fre.
quently stayed in the governor's
mansion.
After a Nebraska poll found that
76 percent of the population
approved of Winger's staying at the
mansion, Kerrey observed that it
was more people than approved of
his staying there.

disagreed.
Chairman Lloyd Bentsen,
D-Texas, of the Senate Finane
Committee said the cute in Medl·
caid and Medicare "could bt> devaa.
tating." He questioned wheth r th
vouchers and tax breaks would
provide people with enough money
to afford health insurance, which
can costs hundreda of dollar•
monthly.
Executive Director Ron Pollack of
Families USA, a private advocacy
group for the poor, said Bush'•
plan wou1d cause doctors and hospitals to shun Mec:hcare and M~ l·
caid patients and caua some
increased costa to be shift«! to
other patient!.
"George Bush is violating the
Hippocratic oath, becau h Ia
doing hann with these propo Ia,•
Pollack said.
Bush would provide health-car
vouchers of $1,250 for individuals,
$2,500 for couples and $3,760 for
This is part of a weeklong look at the families of three or more who
presidential candidates in th£> incomes are at or below the poverty
upcoming Iowa caucuses.
level.

BARRY

Musicians from Marlboro
Thursday
February 20
8p.m.

From the Green Mountains of
Vennont to the Hancher stage

~~One would not expect a Marlboro group to be anything

less than first class . . . The secret is a sense ofjoy. These
players love what they are doing." -Chicago Sun-Times
Program:
Octets by Mendelssohn and
Shostakovich, quintet by Mozart

Supponed by the National

50% Youth Discounts

Call335 .. 1160

Endowment for the Arts
For ticket information
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa Cu:y

UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

BIRTHS
• Helen W. Lito Hong Wang and Lin
Li on jan. 28.
•Samuel David to Laura and Gregory
Gilbaugh on jan. 31.
• Joseph Timothy to Shonda and
Timothy Ryken on jan. 31.
• Race jay to Becky and Larry Pearson
on jan. 31.

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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Bilnld
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DEATHS
a Dewey "Jim" Kellow, 73, on Saturday, following a lengthy Illness.
Memorial donations may be made to
Iowa City Hospice, Inc.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

Today thru Friday, Feb. 7

Open Tonight Till 8 pm
I.M.U. BALLROOM (2~floor),
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
David Bargman, 48, 1209 Second
Ave., Apt. D8, Coralville, was
charged with public intoxication at
Hardee's, 125 S. Dubuque St., Feb. 4
at 11:40 a.m.
Christopher Veley, 21, 801 Woodside Drive, was charged with the
possession of a controlled substance
at 2403 Towncrest Drive Feb. 4 at 4:53
p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

WINTER CLEARANCE
RUSTIN BURKE
----(

Clothiers ) - - - -

COURTS
Magistrate
Interference with official acts Keith E. Booth, 614 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 4, fined $30; Scott E. Zitzow,
Coralville, fined $25.
Disorderly house - Lonnie M.
Vivians, 221 River St., Apt. 12, fined
$40.

Public intoxication - David Barg·
man, Coralville, fined $25; Craig S.
Kendall, 1541 Tracy Lane, fined $25;
Otis E. Sample, 507 Iowa Ave., sen·
tenced to two days in jail.
Misrepresentation of age to purchase
alcohol - Steven B. Reimer, N202
Hillcrest Hall, fined $25.
Unlawful use of fictitious identification - Steven B. Reimer, N202 Hillcrest Hall, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - Scott C.
Larsen, 203 River St., Apt. 2, fined
$25; Daniel C. Havran, 921 E. Burlington St., Apt. B, fined $75.
Harassment - lynda D. Heilman,
945 Iowa Ave., fined $100.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Jerry Grubb,
Wellman, Iowa, fined $10.
Dos at la11e - Willard Freed, 3191h
S. Gilbert St., fined $15.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

SUITS

25: 40:F

Compiled by Lynn Tefft

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTU

m

(All Single Breasted Models)

BLAZERS&
SPORT COATS

(Selected Single & DB Models)

40

F

%
OFF

U.S.

SLACKS

CCMMIBBIDNI!R

ON

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
CASUAL SHIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERS,
DRESS SHIRTS, TIES, BRACES,
LEATHER COATS, WINTER COATS

RtCIHTB

CIVIL

F=ORMER

ASSISTANT

SECRI!TARV POR I!OUCATICN

EDUCATOR

AND

CIVIL RIGHTS
ANDTOMO.R

District
Criminal mischief, third-degree Donald R. Griffin, Cedar Rapids.
Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 25 at
2p.m.
Assault causing injury - Donald R.
Griffin, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a controlled subsQnce
(marijuana) - Christopher M. Veley,
801 Woodside Drive. Preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Michael C. Hillery, 2866
Sterling Drive, preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 25. at 2 p.m.; Cheri L.
Drahos, Coralville Trailer Court, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 25 at 2
p.m.
OWl, second offense - Roy R.
Johnson, Coralville . Preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.
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• CHRISTIAN DIOR
• AUSTIN REED
• PIERRE CARDIN

•REGENT
• CORBIN
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Nation & World

White House defends 'gimmicky' proposals
Terence Hunt

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Defensive
about the lukewann response to
President Bush's economic revival
plan, the White House is mounting
an aggressive campaign to sell his
program and counter charges that
it's loaded with gimmicks.
Polls taken since Bush's State of
the Union address last Tuesday
show that most Americans doubt
they will be helped by the president's plan. Just 38 percent say he
deserves re-election, an Associated
Press poll found.
"Do we like being where we are
today? No," said Samuel Skinner,
the new White House chief of staff.
"Do we have a plan to bring back
the president's approval rating?

Yes."
Although the administration had
built extraordinary expectations
for Bush's speech, Skinner said it
was unrealistic to expect Ameri·
cans would quickly comprehend
and embrace Bush's proposals,
which include tax breaks for busi·
ness, investors, first-time home·
buyers and families with children.
"No one can expect to understand
what it means to them in a
55-minute speech," Skinner told a
group of reporters Wednesday.
"That's why we have a roll-out" with Bush traveling around the
country to explain his program to
friendly audiences and demand
that Congress meet his March 20
deadline to approve it.
The White House also is recruiting
business alHes, energizing them to

push Bush's plan.
So far, 68 business groups and
associations have endorsed the
program, such 88 the National
Association of Manufacturers, the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce and
the Business Roundtable.

Until he was reined in by the
White House, Housing Secretary
Jack Kemp criticized parts of
Bush's program - tax credits and
a change in payroll withholding
tables - 88 nothing more than
gimmicks.

DAILY HOURS: The University Box Office is open from 9:00am to 9:00
pm, Monday tlwough Saturday and Sunday, 12:00 noon to 9:00pm. BUOU
services are available until 20 minutes after the last show.
CHECK CASIDNG: Check cashing hours are the same as the Box ()(flee
regular operating hours. The UBO only accepcs personal checks made
payable to the UBO for students, staff and faculty. You must have a
University ID with a valid slicker and a current picture 10.
FACSIMILE SERVICES: The UBO now offers Facsimile service for
public use. There is a$2.00 per pge charge 10 transmit and a Sl.OOper page
charge to receive a FAX. OurFAXnumberis 319-335-3407. The UBO will
acceptcash, UniversityRequisitions. orcredit cards wilh a$3.00convenience
charge.

TRIP SHAKESPEARE
FEB. 14, 1992
ON SALE NOW!
All proceeds will be donated to the Miya Sioson General
Assistance Fund

Associated Press

A Y,.. JrOUp of 11~1 ilien ru h en masse from the Mexico border
thbound tr•ffi on the 1·5 freeway In San Ysidro, Calif.,
into
~y. ~ aJfnl

lilrted notidns the dangerous tactic in the last

t ~ - -, and authorities Nivt not been able to make arrests on the
. , hi hwily for ft•r of Cii&King accidents.

Plan to attend Cultural Diversity Day
Sunday, Feb 9, 12:00 Noon to 6:00PM
U otl Field House

egal aliens circumvent police
border--rushing technique

t.

said today. No details of the Mexican plan were immediately availabl 'he wd.
The Border Patrol will indefmitely
IU!Jpend plans announced Tuesday
to counter the tactic, he said. The
plan could be reinstated if the
Mexican efforts fall short.
Authorities had said the Border
Patrol woilld station 25 to 30
armed agents near t.he crossing
beginning Thursday, and two lanes
of four-lane Interstate 5 also were
to be closed just. north of the
border,
Overwhelmed Mexican and U.S.
\mm\gra.t\on officials cou\d do
nothing but stand by.

WE UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE IS NOW A TICKE'IMASI'ER
Oun..ET. THEUBOISNOWABLETOSFILTIOCETSTOEVENI'S
AIL OVER 1liE MIDWFSI' INCLUDING 1HE CffiCAGO, DFS
MOINES, KANSAS CII'Y, MINNEAPOLIS, OMAHA AND QUAD
CITY AREAS. TICKETMASTER SALES ARE LIMITED TO CASH
AND AlL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS, NO PERSONAL CHECKS.

. . ~~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·· Ze o hy r
!COPIES

The UBO kCCptl American &preu, Discover, Mwrcanl, Visa, Money Orders or Cash.
Personal checks are not accepted for Concert or Athletic ~ents. We accept University
CJwaes on only SCOPE sponscnd events. An tickell sold aalhe UBO m subject to ticket
fees. There is a $3.00 convenience charge on Ill American Expresa, Diacover, MalleiWd,
Visa, Pllooe and Mail Orden.
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WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS TilAT YOU
MAYHAVEAT335-3401 OR OUR TOU.FREELINE, 1-8()()..3464401.

124 E. Washington • 351·3500
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It carlt do laun or fmd you adate,
but it can help you fmd more time for both.
The new Apple Macinto h· Classic• II
computer make · it easier for you to juggle
la~s ·,, activities, project , and term papersand till find time for what make college
life rea/life.
It' a complete and affordable Macintosh
IJ. . tc sy tem that's ready to help you get
·our work fini hcd fa t. It' a snap to set up
~1nd us . It has a powerful68030 micro·
proce\'iOr, ~ hich mean you can run even
the most sophL ticated applications with ease.
And it internal Apple SuperDriverM disk
' Mlida.n
driv r ads from and writes to Macintosh and
M -DO formatted di ks-allowing you to
exchange information ea ily with
t. t.
alrno~t an other kind ofcomputer. .Jj!::::!~Jc:==:.::;::;:::=:::::;::J:;I::Jt:.!=t:::l

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibilityof a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
abou.t the Apple Computer Loan.
It'll be time well spent.

tttl \

I.
~
-~~;~~~:~~~~~
Introducing thr ~1acintosh Classic II.

For more information contact the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing ·Center

335-5454
19111 Al~'k' (clfi1Jlllll"f. lf1l Appk', lh Ar~•ll' k'llt'· ~nd ~bdnlll'lh arc n'l\l.llerl"tl 1111tlcmJrks and SuperOnve b a trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. MS.DOSis a registered 1ooemark of Mlcruso[t Cmpor:uiOn
a~~'k l~ a
rr.rdcmark u\Ctl under IKeniC by Apple Compurer, Jnt Th1~ ad~ created ll>lng Macmt05hcompu1er.>.

~~~~~--~.~~~
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Viewpoints
An alarming trend
Athough the possible overturn of Roe vs. Wade is receiving
the most attention as far as threats to abortion rights go, the
reality is that, for many women, those rights no longer exist
except on paper. Access to medical services has been chiseled
away so that abortion is now an option only for an elite and
ever-shrinking group.
Poor women have been denied their rights since 1976, when the
Hyde Amendment cut off Medicaid funding for the procedure.
Women who cannot afford to pay have since then been forced to
either undergo dangerous illegal procedures or bear unwanted
children. Mainstream pro-choice groups like the National
Abortion Rights Action League, seemingly concerned primarily
with the rights of middle-class women, are to be reprimanded for
not having placed a higher priority on repealing this repugnant
legislation.
Access has also been restricted geographically thanks to the
activities of evangelo-terrorist groups like the Lambs of Christ.
Women who happen to live in a town like Iowa City,
affectionately dubbed "abortion capital of the world" by Operation Rescue, can for the moment rest assured of access to a safe
and legal (but not necessarily affordable) abortion.
However, women in other parts of the country are less fortunate.
As "60 Minutes" reported this week, doctors in many areas have
been so terrorized that, for fear of their own safety and that of
their families, they now refuse to perform abortions. Physicians
have been shot at and received death threats, and women's
clinics have been bombed and vandalized, all in the name of
"protecting human life." In fully one-half of the urban counties
and ninety percent of the rural counties in the United States,
there are now no physicians left who will perform abortions. Not
a single doctor in the state of North Dakota, and fewer than half
of U.S. hospitals, will now peform the procedure.
Although these attacks on access constitute a formidable threat
to women, there is still reason for hope. Polls show that the
majority of U.S. citizens are pro-choice, but to date are less
expressive of their views than the well-organized and well-funded
right wing. This may be partially because it seems unbelievable,
in the country touted as the freest in the world, that women still
must fight for the most basic of rights - that of controlling their
own bodies. Unfortunately, however, rights not vigilantly
defended have a way of disappearing.
If it can be mobilized, there is little doubt that the majority, now
something of a sleeping giant, can reassert the sovereign right of
any woman - at any time and under any circumstance - to
decide whether or not to terminate a pregnancy.

/!t\1 /UJ(;ti{S

Troubled marriage in the White Hou
Martin Luther said that it
is better to be ruled by a
wise Turk than by a foolish
Christian. Luther's dictum,
or at least a close corollary,
certainly relates to the
brouhaha surrounding Bill
Clinton: Clinton has
admitted to adultery though not with Gennifer
Flowers and to a
troubled marriage.
To the extent that Clinton's behavior was a
mistake, even if a mistake as egregious as
adultery, and is not simply a sexual expression
of a deeper pattern of character, then Clinton
should not be disqualified for the presidency.
Rather he should be judged on the wisdom or
foolishness of his policies and on his ability to
be a political leader. (Although polls indicate
that between 10 percent and 25 percent of
voters disagree, and would refuse to vote for an
adulterer.)
Yet in making the point that, given the current
facts, Clinton stiU deserves a hearing on his
bid to be president, the media have bent over
backwards a little too far in making Clinton's
excuse. Doing the opposite of importing a
judgment on personal behavior into the political realm, commentators have been importing
their judgment of political behavior into the
personal realm and excusing the adultery on a
personal level.
Time and time again, the press has lauded
Clinton's admission of his marriage being
"troubled" as if that excuses the adultery.
Thus Sidney Blumenthal gushes in the Feb. 17
issue of The New &public that "While George
Bush - all whiteness - talks about 'family
values,' the Clintons demonstrate them by
confessing to adultery."

? :•.

•

Uh, no. The Clintons did not confess adultery,
Bill Clinton confessed to adultery. That Hillary
Clinton forgave her husband and sought reconciliation inures to her praise, not her husband's.
0 K , so the marriage was "troubled." Marriage vows don't usually include that exception:
The standard set of promises includes commitment to things like "forsaking all others," "for
better or for worse," and "until death do us
part." And a "troubled" marriage would seem
to come under the rubric of "for worse.•
Therefore it is not an excuse to break one's
promiae to forsake an others.
Mrs. Clinton is the only hero in this personal
mess, apparently steering clear both of personal bitterness at her husband's behavior
(however justified) as well as steering clear of
weak-kneed acquiescence to her husband's
transgressions.
In her Tammy Wynette crack, HiJiary Clinton
showed that she is no doormat for her husband, and she did not blithely ignore his attack
on their marriage in the antinomian fashion
counseled by Wynette's country hit, "Stand By
Your Man." (In one of those bizarre twists of
politics, Hillary Clinton later apologized for her
crack after Wynette wrote her an open letter
and said she was angry "with no apologie "
and that Mrs. Clinton's remark "caused irre·
parable damage to the Governor's possibility of
achieving his dream of becoming the President.")
However virtuous is Mrs. Clinton's response to
her husband's behavior, adultery is nonetheless an attack on and a tragedy for any
marriage. Contrary to Blumenthal, the situation in which the Clintons find themselve
hardly "demonstrates" family values. The
situation should not have arisen in the first
instance.

Jim Rog rs' column
Vitwpoint p.1 ,

Jean Fallow
Editorial Writer

RACIAL CONSPIRACY

A frightening possibility
Is there a conspiracy to get rid of blacks in the United States?
That question has been heavily debated among AfricanAmericans throughout history. In fact, some members of the
black community have not only questioned the possibility of such
a conspiracy, but in fact suggest that it is a foregone conclusion.
It is a highly controversial theory that is gaining wider
acceptance amongst many African-Americans, while most white
Americans are either ignorant about the issue, or are unwilling to
confront it.
It should be no surprise to anyone that some blacks have
wondered about the possibility of a premeditated attempt to
bring about the deliberate genocide of black people, not unlike
that which decimated Native Americans. Proponents of conspiratorial theories have enough ammunition to force any reasonable
thinking person to at least consider the possibility of such a plan.
Perhaps the most controversial example used to support
conspiracy theories is the way in which the AIDS virus has
disproportionately affected blacks. Many people believe that
AIDS was a man-made "disease" developed to get rid of certain
undesirables - namely blacks and gays. Supporters of this idea
point to the disturbingly swift way in which Africa was believed
to be the birthplace of AIDS. To many people, the attempt to
"blame" Africa for AIDS is yet another attempt to discredit black
people.
Several questions are worth asking: Why is the AIDS virus
largely transmitted through heterosexual relations in Africa,
while the majority of the transmissions of the virus in the United
States are through homosexual contact and intravenous drug
use? If AIDS was originally seen as a "gay disease" in the United
States, then why weren't the earliest cases discovered in prisons?
We may never find the answer to these sorts of questions, but
they all help color the perception that something is not being told
about AIDS.
One of the most compelling ways in which the idea of conspiracy
is supported, especially as it relates to AIDS and the black
community, is through an examination of the notorious Tuskegee
experiment of the 1930s. In this experiment black men in an
Alabama town were diagnosed with syphilis, and then encouraged to engage in sex. This experiment, conducted with the
approval of a branch of the U.S. government, led to the deaths of
many of the experiment's participants, and spread syphilis in
that community.
The information about this secret experiment was leaked to the
public, and became a ml\ior embarrassment to the U.S.
government. Ever since knowledge of this experiment was made
public - writer James Jones' book "Bad Blood" is a more
complete discussion of the Tuskegee experiment - blacks have
wondered about the possibility of the deliberate genocide of
blacks.
As the relative state ofblacks worsens in the U.S. and elsewhere,
one can't help but ask the question: Is there a plot, designed by
those in power, to get rid of black people?

Greg kelley
Editorial Writer

• •
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Breast implants
To the Editor:
I wish to make some clarifications
regarding your front page article (0/,
Jan. 24) entitled "Implant Moratorium Opposed by Doctors.~ During
my phone interview, much information was conveyed within a few
minutes and a direct quotation was
taken out of context. I had stated that
plastic surgeons have followed many
studies regarding the efficacy and
safety of silicone gel implants for
breast reconstruction and augmentation. To date, there has been no
objective study linking the placement
of such implants with an increased
incidence of breast cancer or
immune disease.
Much publicity has been made of
the fact that some rheumatologists
have reported anecdotal case reports
of individual patients having developed autoimmune disease (an
allergy to one's own proteins) after
the placement and rupture or silicone
gel implants. I do not doubt that
these patients may indeed suffer from
symptoms of autoimmune disease
such as lethargy, joint pain and skin
conditions. However, juries have
awarded million-dollar judgments to
these patients with no sc ientific basis
establishing cause and effect, and I
believe this is a travesty. In the same
vein, due to political pressures, the
FDA has requested a voluntary moratorium on the use of silicone gel
implant~ without adequate scientific
evidence, and in contradiction to the
recommendation of the FDA's own
advisory panel. It Is the outcome of
the lawsuits, ·not the ban, that l,have
labeled a 11travesty.•
Long-term effects of silicone gel
certainly deserves ca reful study, but
recent headlines have caused undue
concern and panic in the many
women who have benefitted from
such reconstruction. Additional

women who are in the process of
post-mastectomy treatment will have
to depend on alternative methods of
reconstruction .
My other comment was that 80
percent of gel implants throughout
the country are placed for breast
augmentation, or change in body
contour compared to 20 percent for
breast reconstruction. At the Ul, the
percentage is reversed . Approximately 95 percent of our use of these
gel implants are for breast reconstruction compared to augmentation.
I would not presume to speak for the
12 other board-certified plastic surgeons who practice in the state of
Iowa . They may indeed have a
higher percentage of breast augmentation patients closer to the national
average.
I thank the 0 / for an otherwise
balanced article regarding this issue.
It is important to stress that any
woman who is having symptoms
after having silicone gel implants
placed contact her plastic surgron
for an adequate examination. Breast
mammography is an important
follow-up as well as self examination. Presently the risk of anesthesi.1
for removal or such implants are
greater than the known risks of
potential side effects.

Phyllis Chans, M.D.
Ul Assistant Professor

saint! And this i~ the quality of
elected representatives we have in
Des MonleS( Does this wom.1n h.w
any re pect for h r fellow citit n ,
those of us who tlected ht>r to ~1"11
our best interests in th State Hou l
How can anyone be so irre<.pon tbl
as to propose that .~nyone purchct~m
any1hmg of value havt their names
and addr ~s publi hed in the
paperl
What happens wh n meone
breaks mto another person'~ homt>?
Aren't all kmd of valuabl tak n,
not JUSt the gun a~ indicated in tht>
shoppmg It t conveniently publi hed
by your local governm<'ntl Who the
hell IS going to protect our pr()pj r·
ties, our very ltve\ not to ment1on
the lives and afety of our childr n,
from the criminal element, when our
very own el cted offi iJI proJ)O'e
such preposterou~ law.f

Wrong citation

It Is quit obviou to thi writ •r
that the repre..enl.11tve In qu lion
has no mor knowled e or fl arm
or the people who own tht>m th.m 01
hog know about Sundo~y. Don't th
legitimate gun ownt~ de<.el"ll the
same freedom to be
ur in tht> r
homes as guaranteed In the U.S.
Constituttonl The same rl ht to prl •
vacy that all citl1en enjoy Will
denied to the gun owner .Jnd hi
anonymity will be destroyed. I for
one don't wdnl to be held r \porl 1ble for solllf'Of'lf' el 's property biOi n
stolen.

Do you evf'n know your netgh

Gun Control
To the Editor:
Legislators propose gun-control
laws (0!, Jan. 30). Rep. Minette
Doderer proposes that the name and
address of those applying for gun
permits be published in the local
newspaper. If stupidity dnd irr~pon 
slblllty are virtues, th is woman Is a

•LITnRS POLICY. l.et1R11 k> the editor rnutt
writer's addrese and phone number fOf verif cion.
than one double-spaced P'81· The o•ty ICMin
length and clarity.
•OPINIONS e1Cprmed on the Viewpoin PI ol The 0tHy '-"'
olltle ~~~ authon. The Dally Iowan, IS a nDn•prdit orport • ,
expm~ oplnlo,. on tf1ete mat1t11.
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Protestant retaliation kills 5, injures 9 at betting shop
into Sean Graham's betting shop in
Belfast at 2:20 p.m. and opened
fire with an assault rifle and
handgun before making their
eacape. Police said the gunmen
killed five people and injured nine.
Residents ran from nearby pubs
when they heard the shots and
ICreams. They eaid the shop floor
was carpeted with blood, bodies
and the cartridges of spent bullets.
Mothers and siblings of the dead
were pulled away, crying and
ahaking.
The Rev. Anthony McHugh, a
Catholic priest, administered last
ritea.
"There &1'6 too many dead," he
said. "Too much horror, blood,
death - too much for any one
day.•
•And they wonder why young lads
join the IRA," eaid one middle·

aged man, who identified himself
as the betting shop's fonner mana·
ger and would only give the name
Jim.
"I've lost good mates today.! know
they're dead," said Dominic
McCarthy, 35. He said he had been
betting on televised horse races
shortly before the killings but ran
out of money.
"We just went there to watch the
races, to pass the time," he said.
"For a lot of the men it was just a
wee club for the unemployed."
The Ulster Freedom Fighters, a
Protestant gang that targets
Catholics, said it mounted the
attack OJ} what it called "one of the
IRA's most active areas."
The group's statement said
"remember Teebane" - a reference to an IRA bombing on Jan. 17
that killed eight Protestant labor-

ers. The Ulster Freedom Fighters
have killed nine people this year,
one fewer than the IRA.
Alasdair McDonnell, a local councilor, said he believed the IRA had
been trying to provoke the sort of
loyalist reaction seen on Wednesday.
A construction finn opposite the
betting shop was bombed Tuesday
night by the IRA. Residents said
police and soldiers kept nearby
streets blocked off but pulled out
an hour before the loyalist attack.
"There's been more people murdered on this road by loyalists than
almost anywhere else in the

North," said Sean McKnight, a
Sinn Fein member of the city
council. "The so-called security
forces for 20 years have worked
with the loyalists to kill us."
"I hope a hundred of youse is blew
up tonight!" one middle-aged
woman shouted at the police and
British soldiers who ringed the
scene.
Steve McBride, a councilor for the
Alliance party, which draws support from both Protestants and
Catholics, called the killings "an
attempt to drag this community
into the depths of total despair."

.Iran negotiates with ex..union,
China for weapons technology
•

•

The reactors would be designed to
provide electric power and would
be under inspection by the Intema·
tiona! Atomic Energy Agency, said
one official.
But the United States objects to
any sales of nuclear technology to
Iran, "because we have no confi·
dence in their long-tenn commitm nt• to peaceful use of nuclear
energy, be said speaking on condi·
tion of anonymity. The technology
can be abused, despite IAEA
in pectiona, as it was in Iraq, he
id.
Iran bas recruited several dozen
highly paid nuclear experts from
the fom r republics, some Rus·
ians and others from the predominantly Moslem central Asian
republics, the Mujahedeen said at
a n wa conference.
The CIA has warned that fonner
Soviet scientists, many of them
without jobs or making very little
money, might be lured by lucrative
ofrel"' from Third World powers
kina nuclear weapons. U.S. offi·
tials aay that so far they don't have
reliable conlinnation that any have
accepted such offers.
Iran's nuclear weapons program is

"in its infancy," said a senior
administration official, and many
years away from producing a bomb.
Nonetheless, the Iranian government is placing great emphasis on
obtaining expertise and technology
to rebuild one reactor bombed
during the 1980-88 war with Iraq
and to construct additional facilities, the official said.
Iran is also still negotiating to buy
a reactor from China, despite U.S.
pressure on Beijing, he said.
Iran has also bought calutron
equipment from China, giant mag·
nets used to make weapons-grade
uranium, the Mujahedeen said.
China is expected to sign the
International Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty this year,
which would ban it from helping
other countries obtain nuclear weapons. But U.S. officials expect
China will fmd a way to help Iran
by selling it nuclear technology for
peaceful uses which could then be
used for military purposes.
Because many avenues have been
closed off to Iran, President Rafsanjani has ordered that Iranian
experts he sent to work at Europea n nuclear laboratories .

To hon~r ., tenth anniversary of the Classic Black line, a free
key ring is included with the ball-point pen and pencil
(l "
set. This gift with purchase makes an exquisite holil) ~
day gift, one that's just as valuable as it is beautiful. SINCl ' 846

cRO(l

ALL CROSS WRITING INSTRUMENTS HAVE AN UNQUESTIONABLE LIFETIME MECHANICAL GUARANTEE .

HERTEEN & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque 338·4212

JEWELERS

Sales aad Service

"BY REQUEST"
HERE, "BY REQUEST":

YOUR lATEST CUNIQUE

CLINIQUE

BONUS.

A BAGRJL OF TREASURFS
THAT INCLUDES MQISilJRE
SURGE IN A SPECIAL,
TAKErALONG SIZE.
Clinique "By Request" Is yours at no extra chan~e
whatever with any Cllnique purchase of $12 or
more.

~-- - -~ ··· ·

/

Good skin is what Cllnlque Is all about. Clear. Unclouded. Well behaved. Starting fresh each day.
Easy to come by, too, with Clinique's basic threestep system-master-minded by Cllnique's guiding
dermatologists-and fln~tuned at the counter to
meet your skin's needs. Best time to start? Right
now. During bonus week. When these five special
extras can be yours, By Request:

....,,--:.~

CL'IN.IQ· UE;:~

..,. -·~· :~..~ ·-

clarifying ,,
lotion 2

• Exfoliating Scnlb. Rinse-off de-aging expert.
Smooths, polishes, renews skin surface.
On request.
• Clarifying Lodon 2. Twice-a-day sweepremoves flakes so glowy, fresh skin can show.
• Advanced Care Mollture Surge Treatment
Formula. Persuasive, multi-purpose gel for skins
of all ages, all types. Pumps moisture Into skin,
and holds It there. Oil-free.
• Seashell Pink/Star VIolet Soft-Prealecl Eye
Shadow Duo. Two soft-shimmering shades to
spotlight, highlight.
• Plum Red Re-Mollturtzlng Upltlck. Most asked
for red- up-beat and mannered. The one that
works for all.

For a fast, free skin analysis, come

and meet the CUNIQUE COMPUTER.

One bonus to a customer.
Offer good while quantities last.
Allergy Tested.
100%Fragrance Free.

lin que I a tot I sy tern of skin care. And the very heart of the
y t m I th Cl!olgue Compyter. Programmed by a group of
Jeldln d rmatologlsts, It asks eight essential questions and

Cosmetics

analyz the an wers to dt!lermlne skin type and the proper
Cllnlqu products and procedures. Then a sequence of 1..lli=
mlputcs IQ the morning apd apotber three mlputes
at ohzht results In better looking skin.

Uee your Younken ChaJ'Ie.
VIsa, MasterCard, American Express and
Discover Card also welcome.

SA TIS FACTION ALWAYS

FREE Courtesy Gift Wrap.
FREE Delivery to anywhere In the
continental United States.
FREE Shopping Bags.
I •
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Kevorkian arraigned on 2 murder charges
Steven Drummond
Associated Press
PONTIAC, Mich. - Dr. Jack
Kevorkian was arraigned on two
murder charges Wednesday in the
deaths of two women who used his
suicide machines after saying they
could no longer bear their chronic
illnesses.
Kevorkian's lawyer predicted the
charges would be dismissed. He
noted that no change has been
made in Michigan law since Kevorkian in 1990 helped an Alzheimer's
patient inject herself with a fatal
dose of drugs. A first-degree murder charge in that case was dis·

missed.
"There is no crime of assisting
suicide in Michigan," Fieger told
Oakland County Circuit Judge
Richsu·fl Knhn at a hearing. "Dr.

deaths if he were released. Fieger
said he expected his client to post
the required 10 percent.
The charges, which included one
count of delivery of a controlled
substance, were issued Monday by
an Oakland County grand jury.
They were kept secret until after
Kevorkian's arrest Wednesday.
Shortly before their deaths, the
"Once the medical examiner ruled
women made a video in which they it was a homicide, after that we
described their pain and their wish had no alternative" but to prose·
to die.
cute, county Prosecutor Richard
Miller suffered from multiple scler- Thompson said in announcing the
osis and Wantz from a chronic indictments.
pelvic disease. Neither woman's
Kevorkian, 63, a retired patholoillness was tenninal.
gist, was arrested while walking
A medical examiner ruled their near his Royal Oak home. He
smiled when he was led into court
deaths homicide, not suicide.
Kuhn set bail at $5,000 on each in handcuffs.
Fieger told reporters he had asked
murder count and ordered Kevorkian not to assist in any more permission to surrender Kevorkian

Kevorkian assisted those two
ladies. That is not a crime."
The new charges stem from the
Oct. 23 deaths of Sherry Miller, 43,
of Roseville and Marjorie Wantz,
58, of Sodus. They were found dead
in a cabin north of Detroit, hooked
to injection devices invented by
Kevorkian.

within 24 hours if given notice by
the judge or prosecutor.
Instead, he said, prosecutors kdid
this in secret so they could arrest
Dr. Kevorkian and put him in
handcuffs."
"These are malevolent, sick people
who play with the people's money
like they are cops - terminator
cops," Fieger said outside the
courtroom.
If convicted of first-degree murder
under the open-murder charge,
Kevorkian could face a mandatory
penalty of life imprisonment without parole. The drug charge carries
a top sentence of two years' imptis·
onment.
After the deaths of Miller and
Wantz, a state panel suspended
Kevorkian's medical license. He
has appealed.

Health official accused of 'medical terrorism'
Carolyn Skomeck
Associated Press

,

WASHINGTON-The head of the
U.S. Public Health Service is being
accused of "medical terrorism" for
not allowing more sufferers of
AIDS, cancer, multiple sclerosis
and glaucoma to be legally treated
with marijuana.
Ten Americans
rece1vmg
government-supplied marijuana
asked James Mason on Tuesday to
resign from his job over his refusal
to send the drug to 30 other
patients whose applications for
marijuana treatment have been
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration.
"You are engaged in a calculated
campaign of medical terrorism
directed against desperately ill
people," they wrote to Mason, who
also is the Department of Health
and Human Services' assistant
secretary for health.
"Your actions are not merely
illegal, they are immoral" and
have caused "much unnecessary
human suffering," said the letter,
which was organized by the
Washington-based Alliance for
Cannabis Therapeutics.
Mason last week received another
angry letter on the medical marijuana issue from fellow administration official Ingrid Kolb, the
Office of National Drug Control
Policy's acting deputy director for
demand reduction.
Kolb described HHS's behavior in
the matter as "unconscionable"
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acting as a supplier of it while
conducting a war on drugs sends
the wrong signal.
Alternative drugs touted by the
government include Marinol, a pill
with some of marijuana's chemical
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Save $2.00 to $3.00 with this (XUIX)Il I

• INCREASE ONE'S POl'ENTIAL FOR LEARNING
Intonnltioul Party: Monday, Feb. 10, 1992, 800pm
We»Dodce Room
Open HDule:Tuetday, 1th. 11, 1992, 7,
Sicma Kappa HouN • au

BRING A FRIENDf
For more ioSnatioa fd Sipa. at ..,.!Ill

AN AC'rUARIAL

CAREER:

On Top_ Rated COq>anents

Representatives from
The CNA Insurance Companies
will be on campus on
WEDIWM)AY, FEBRIJARY 12'111
to interview Actuarial Science, Math &
Statistics majors for Actuarial positions at
our Home Office in Oricago.
Contact the Business & Liberal Arts
Placement Office for details.

For All the Commitments You Make•

lrom lechnics

Quick Reverse 2 Motor Cassette DeCk
• Quick Auto Reverse • Dolby HX PRO d Dolby
B-C NR Systems • Electtonk Counttr with M . ry
Stop • Bias Fine Adjustment • Auto Record Mute and
Auto Thpe Selectot
TechnicS RS-BR465 ~-~~
. . . ..........
.,. ' ....

$199

.-----------------------------~----------~

A Timeless Tradition
Learn About the
Greek Community
An informal informational meeting will be held on
Mon. Feb. 10, for all women interested in learning
about the Greek Community. There will be
information available for those interested in joining
a sorority. Please join us and find out what the
Greek Community can offer you!

SPRING BREAK
Touch The Earth
Outdoor Adventures

WHITEWATER
RAFTING
IN GEORGIA
COST : $250.00
$100 DEPOSIT REQum.ED TO REGISTER
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Price Includes:
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Remote ControlS-Disc Rotary
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AV Stereo Receiver
• 110 Watts Per Olannel • 5 Olannel Dolby Pro ~

Surround System • DigltalJy Enroded Rotary
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SA-GX505

$359
Many other models on sale

University of Iowa Credit Available

For More Information Call 335-9293
DMSION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES
Registration: Rm. E216 Field House
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CURRENT EVENT INFORMATION

* Aak for tape1 by number. *

• A'l'l'AIN LEADERSHIP SKILI.8

INTERESTED IN

6:00pm-7:30pm, Mon, Feb. 10 • IMU Triangle Ballroom
Dress i·s casual- please be prompt.
For any questions, /contact
Becky Le~y,
. Rush Director at 335-3252
C02 University Box OfficeTicket
Sales
COJ Upcoming Bijou Films
C04 Scope Concerts
COS University Thearres Performances
C06 School of Music Programs
C07 Ul Dance Department
COB Han.cher Auditorium Perfonnances
C09 Museum of An Exhibits and Events
CIO UIHC Med.cal Museum Exh•bits
and Evtrus
C!l IMU Arts and Crafts Center Classes
C12 Riverbank An Fair
C13 Writer's Workshop Readings
Cl4 University Lecture Committee
CIS We>men's Resource and Action
Center Programs
C I7 University Counseling Service
Progranu
C J9 What's Happening at the University
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
C20 Registration Deadlines
C22 University Travel Outings
C23 Recreational Service Lmoru
C24 Registration for Intramural Events
C26 Outdoor Center Programming
C27 Homecoming
C28 Rivtrfest
C29 University Holiday/Break Hours
CJO Business and Liberal Am
Placement Off'ace Seminan
CJI Men's Sports Events
CJ2 Womt n's Sports Events
CJJ Graduate Entranct' Exam Deadlines
C34 Health Iowa Programs
C35 Career Events Calendar
C36 Parent's Weekend

• PARTICIPATE IN CAMPUS AND SOCIAL ACTMTIES.

attributes, and Zofran, an
intravenous medication.
Mason said last June that marijuana would still be supplied to
those already getting it and for the
approved applicants.

:

: &lch.e~Z florist 1
••

and showing "an intolerable lack of
compassion."
Publicly, Mason has said nothing
about either letter, according to
Rayford Kytle, a Public Health
Service spokesman.
Mason announced last June that
HHS would stop processing new
applications for medical marijuana
treatment until it finished a review
of the drug's reported health benefits and potential dangers.
That review has been completed
and Mason has sent his recommendation to HHS Secretary Louis
Sullivan, said Kytle, who would not
discuss the contents of the recommendation.
Sullivan is "aware that this is a
heated issue ... and it's something
we need to do something about
quickly," Kytle said.
Advocates of using marijuana as a
medical treatment say it combats
nausea, vomiting and weight loss
common to cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy and to some
AIDS sufferers. They claim it also
is effective in easing eye pressure
in the treatment of glaucoma and
reducing muscle spasms common
to such neurological conditions as
multiple sclerosis.
Opponents contend that marijuana's medical value is unproven and
that synthetic drugs exist for
addressing the same problems. In
addition, they say marijuana could
have harmful side effects, particularly to those with immune deficiencies, and that the government
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WI-I AT WHEN ...

NHL

College Basketball
•Michigan State at Iowa, 6:30p.m.,
ESPN.
.
•Arizona at Slanford, 8:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

Women's Basketball

•DePaul at Northern Illinois, 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

•Hartford Whalers at L.A. Kin~, 9:30
p.m., SpprtsChan~l.

Iowa Sports This Kt»ek
·~~ling:

National Duals at
M1d11gan, feb. 8-9.
•Men's Basketball: home vs.
Michl~n State, Feb. 6; at Indiana,
Feb. 9:
•Women's Basketb.all: at Wisconsin,
Feb. 7; at Northwestern, Feb. 9.

• Men's Gymnastics: Winter
Nationals at Colorado Sprin~, Feb. 7-

8.
•Women's Track: at Iowa Slate, Feb.

8.

•Women's Gymnastics: at Iowa
State, Feb. 7.
•Men's Traclc: home vs. Minnesota
and UNI, Feb. 8.
•Men's Swimming: Big Tens at
Minneapolis, Feb.o-8.

SPORTS QUIZ
Of the current NHL teams,
Qwhich
are the six oldest?
Look for answer on Page 28.

--

.

SportsBriefs
·BASE.

r LL

Straw ry, Daniels clear
air in L.A.

Fry lands Texas speed burners
Chuck Schoffner

Assotiated Press
Iowa signed only 12 players Wednesday, but there are some highly
regarded prospects in that group.
Coach Hayden Fry went after
speed and appears to have gotten
it, signing four fleet players from
Texas and another from Florida.
"Coach Fry told me it was the
fastest class he's ever recruited,"
said West Des Moines Dowling
tight end Ro88 Verba, one of only
two Iowans who signed with the
Hawkeyes.
"They went after speed in order to
oompete with teams like Washington and Miami. He said you can
always build strength, but you
need speed."

Northem Iowa announced the
signing of 12 players who'll join
two junior college transfers a1ready
enrolled.
SuperPrep magazine ranked
Iowa's recruiting cla88 as the ninth
best in the nation. But recruiting
analyst Tom Lemming of Schaumburg, Ill., said it only ties as the
fifth best in the Big Ten.
"Iowa's numbers are low, so their
class won't rank that high," Lemming said. "But every player they
got is a player."
Iowa's fastest recruit is defensive
back Artis Jackson of Lauderhill,
Fla., who runs the 40-yard dash in
4.3 seconds. The Hawkeyes went
into Texas to get defensive back
Billy Coats of Arlington, defensive
back Dameon Robinson of Dallas

and running back Sedrick Shaw they signed."
Four of Iowa's recruits made
and wide receiver Demo Odems,
both from Lyndon B. Johnson High SuperPrep's All-America team Coats, offensive lineman Ian Davis
School in Austin.
All ofthe Texans run the 40 in 4.5 of Pekin, ill., quarterback Ryan
seconds or better. Shaw ran on a Driscoll of Marion Linn-Mar and
mile relay team that set a national running back Mike McFarlane of
high school record of 3:10.4 last Westwood, Mass. Verba was a
Parade magazine All-American.
spring.
Driscoll was onP. of the first play"Sedrick can flat out run and
Demo is not slow," LBJ coach Jim ers who committed to Iowa. He
Davis said. "You put six to eight passed for more than 3,800 yards
solid pounds on Sedrick and he and 42 touchdowns the last two
years.
could be a great tailback."
Davis said he met Fry when the
Iowa State hoped to sign 22 to 23
Iowa coach visited a couple of players but won't announce them
weeks ago.
until Thursday. All were asked to
"He seemed very excited about his return their letters by overnight
recruiting," Davis said. "I know he mail. Some faxed them to the
was elecited this morning when university on Wednesday. Others
those kids telephoned him after called to say they had signed.

Hayden Fry
Northern Iowa coach Terry Allen
again recruited the state's high
schools successfully.

Tr.'i(JN

Nint ndo prepared to pay

Surprising Spartans

Hotel fire

next for Hawkeyes

postpones
Tyson trial

Rodell Davis sports
new eye goggles but
will not play against
Michigan State
James Arnold
Datly Iowan
The surprising No. 11-ranked
Michigan State Spartans enter
Carver-Hawkeye Arena tonight to
do battle with Iowa.
The Spartans (14-3, 4-3 in the
conference) are coming off a 76-60
win over Big Ten·leader and then
No. 4-ranked Indiana, and have
wrpriaed many of the experts this
le880D.

After losing starting point guard
Smith to the NBA, most
experta thought that Michigan
State would be rebuilding this
uon. Iowa coach Tom Davis was
one of them, but with an elll'ly win
over Arkansas, those experts were
proven wrong.
•EverybOdy thought with the 1088
of Steve Smith that they wouldn't
be 1uch a strong ballclub; Davis
aaid. "But after you watch them
play, you realize how good those
other four guys were even last
year, and they've done a good job of
replacing Smith with (Shawn)
Respert.
Davia and Michigan State coach
Jud Heathcote both agree that the
Spartans' win over Indiana could
have Michigan State coming into
Iowa City sky-high, only to get
knocked ofT. Heathcote said he is
trying to keep his team focused but
admitted that it is difficult.
"We think we'll have to play our
beaL game or play as well as we did
on Saturday against Indiana to
win on the road," Heathcote said.
•What we're trying to sell our
player~ Jl if you Jet up a little bit
on the road, you have no chance."
•t lhmk we're just lucky that we're
catchini Michigan State at the
right time, when they're right at
their ~ak coming right after their
terrific win over Indiana/' Davie
aaid. "They're coming ofT probably
their beat win of the year, so you
S~ve

know they're playing their best
basketball."
The Spartans are led by freshman
guard Reepert, who scores at a 16.9
clip, but Heathcote said a team
better not focus on just one of his
players.
"(Mike) Peplowski , (Matt)
Steigenga, (Mark) Montgomery,
(Dwayne) Stevens, Respert have all
been contributing and my point
player (high scorer) in different
games," said Heathcote, who is an
even 15-15 against Iowa. "I don't
think you stop one or two of the
players on our team. I think you
have to stop our entire team."
Davis said he isn't concerned with
just one or two players, but is very
concerned with the entire Spartan
ballclub.
"The thing that worries me most
about Michigan State is you look at
their inside game with Peplowski
and their strength in there, but
they're shooting so well from outside with Respert," Davis said.
"Then you've got Montgomery and
Steigenga and Stephens even
knocking in a few 3s from outside.
"You've got really a muchimproved, quick-hitting outside
attacking ballclub that makes you
cover them and then that opens up
Peplowski or Miller or Stephens or
whoever it is that's going to be
their inside threat. That's why
they're legitimate."
Michigan State is paced on the fast
break by Montgomery, who Heathcote refers to as the team's leader.
The Michigan State head man
wants even more out of his point
guard then leadership, though.
"We're trying to challenge Mark to
take charge of the team to be not
just the floor leader but the inspirations] leader," Heathcote said. "I
think at times we ask Mark to do
too much because he always has to
defend the best guard on the other
team, key our fast break and set
the offense and then we're trying to
get him to score more.
"He's not a great outside shooter,
but if he has time he's a decent
shooter.
See MICHIGAN ST., Page 28

lisa Levitt Ryckman
Associated Press

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan

Iowa center Acie Earl fights to score against Nate Tubbs and the rest of
the Minnesota Gophers Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye. Iowa faces the
No. 11-ranked Michigan State Spartans tonight at 6:30.
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Iowa Field
honored as
top in U.S.

~VEILAND

Time to stop talking and
take action on Title IX

Erica Weit.nd
Daily Iowan
Northern echools may take a back.eat to Sun Belt schools in public·
ity of thetr baseball teams but not
J'l~uarily in facilities. And Iowa
provee that
Iowa fo'leld was recently given the
1991 Groundakee~r Award a. the
top colleg ba ball field in the
country. The award, spol\JOred by
Diamond Dry, was preaented to the
uniVersity Jan. 4 at the baseball
coach convention in Dallas, Tx.
Ted Thorn, the Hawkeyes' golf
courae auperintendent. and sports
turf apec:iallat, accepted the award
for Iowa
Th plaqu ia expected to be
pruented at halftime of the lowaPurdu men'• basketball game
Feb. 15.
"W were real tickled to ~t it,"
Thorn said. •1 don't know the

INDIANAPOLIS -A deadly fire
early Wednesday at the hotel
where Mike Tyson's jurors were
sequestered forced a delay of his
rape trial. The mayor requested a
federa1 arson investigation, and
security was increased at the
courthouse.
The fire at the Indianapolis Athletic Club killed two firefighters
and a hotel guest and irQured 12.
Jurors in night clothes were safely
evacuated.
Hours later, the former heavyweight champion showed up briefly
at the City-County Building, where
he is being tried on charges of rape
and criminal deviate conduct.
Tyson, 25, faces up to 60 years in
prison if convicted.
The trial will resume Thursday
with the jurors being questioned in
chambers by Marion Superior
Court Judge Patricia J. Gifford,
prosecutors and defense attorneys,
court spokesman Joe Champion
said. The interviews will determine
whether any juror was compromised while standing on the sidewalk outside the hotel, where all
had been shielded from public and
press.
Sheriff's deputies tightened sec·
urity outside the courtroom, se~
ting up a walk-through metal
detector for media and spectators
and bringing in a bomb-sniffmg
dog. The trial judge, Patricia J .
Gifford, banned cameras from the
second floor, with the exception of
three pool cameras.
Mayor Stephen Goldsmith
requested federal arson investigators, citing the "unusua1 coincidence of the proximity of the jury."
Two experts from the federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms will help with the inveatigation, Public Safety Director
Michael Beaver said.
The blaze erupted in a lounge and
See TYSON, Page 28

Photo cCM.Jrtesy of Iowa Sports Information

Iowa's baseball diamond was named the top collqe fie!cf for 1991.
the field have, It shows in the
product."
The award actually is a credit to
two different Iowa departments.
Thorn and his crew are in charge of
the grass areas of the Hawkeye
athletic facilities, while Bill Neal's
sota.
•It's very unusual for a northern crew takes care of the infield areas
ac:hool," Banke eaid. •aut it's not and players' accommodations.
"During the seaaon, my crew probeurprising that we won becauee of
See BASEBALL, Page 28
t.be pride the people who work on

criteria, but I believe quite a few
fields were evaluated."
Hawkeye baeeball coach Duane
Banka said 'that the only northern
schools to receive the Grounds·
keeper Award are Iowa ana Minne-

Today is Nationa1 Girls and
Women in Sports Day, making it
a perfect time to reflect on what
has been done for females in the
world of athletics. In short, not
enough.
Twenty years ago, a federal
statute lmo\VIl as Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972
was approved in an attempt to
create equal opportunities for
women at any school receiving
federal assistance.
Wouldn't you expect that 20
years is long enough to implement such a simple plan? Not in
thia patriarchal field.
Title IX is not a complicated
plan: Colleges must offer men
and women equitable opportunities to compete on sports teams,
and the ratio of female to male
athletes must be substantially
equivalent to the ratio of women
to men in the undergraduate
student body.
For example, if the undergraduate population of a school is 52

percent fema1e and 48 percent
male, then 52 percent of the
athletes at. that school should be
women.
Not even a handful ofschools are
close to these requirements.
Washington State might be the
university nearest to compliance,
but that was by force. Ten years
ago, the school was sued for
inequity, and the court found in
favor of the women.
At the time it was decided that
football should be exempted from
these participation figures. That
was overturned in 1987 when the
Washington State Supreme
Court ruled that the state's
Equal Rights Amendment "contains no provision fOr football."
The Cougars had no choice but to
increase the participation of
women in their athletic programs, and they have added two
new sports - soccer and crew in the last two years. Now the
undergraduate population is 53

See WEILANU, Page 2B ·
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Sports Quiz Answer
The original six teams of the National Hockey
le~e are the New York Rangers, Boston
Bruins, Detroit Red Wings, Toronto Maple leafs,
Montrul Canadiens and Chiago Blackhawks.

Correction
The headline for lhe Hank Gathers' brief In
Wednesday's/aper was incorrect. The suit had
been droppe after twO years and was not filed
on Monday as the headline Implied. The sports
deputment regrets the error.
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.556 13 9
.500 12 a
.250 11 10
.222 8 11
.111 8
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.706
.722
.591
.600
.524
.421
.421

Wtdnndly's letults
Michigan 81, Northwestern 58
Purdue 65, Minnesota 57
Ohio State 86, Wisconsin n

Big Ten Standings
Conlerence All Games
W l Pet. W l Pet.
.875 16 3 .842
.875 15 3 .833
.571 14 3 .824

BASEBALL
Continued from Page 1B
ably spends four hours per day on
the field," Thorn said. "But the
award was a dual honor. Bill
Neal's crew takes care of the infield
and the rest of the facilities for the
players, so they also spend considerable time there, especially on
game days."
"Bill Neal, Ted Thorn and their
crews do a great job with all the
facilities," Banks said. "They're
some of the best in the country.
Like the Kinnick Stadium playing
surface, there's none better."

Rtboundina
C Off Drf
Rodm;m, Det................. 46 280 550
Willis, All ...................... 46 261 483
Mutombo, Den .............. 45 219 380
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 38 127 354
Ellison, Wash ................. 40 152 340
Robinson, S.A. ........ ...... 45 1&7 380
Selkaly, Mia ........... ....... 46 182 366
Johnson, Char . .............. 46 191 J.43
Anderson, Den .... ......... 45 180 340
K. Malone, Utah ............. 47 128 406

T!Mtday's Gimes
Michigan State at Iowa

G

Stockton, Utah ........................... 48
Johnson, Phoe............ ................ 46
Hardaway, G.S.......... .................. 42
Bogues, Char . ............................ 46
M. Williams, Ind ......................... 46
Adams, Wash ............................. 41
Jackson, N.Y......... ..................... 44
Richardson, Minn ....................... 45
I. ThomiiS, Del ............................ 43
Price, Clev................................. 36

Saturdiy's Gimes
Minnesota at Northwestern
Purdue al Ohio Stille
Iowa at Indiana
Michigan at Notre Dame

High school football players who commined
to the University of Iowa:
Billy Coats, db, S-8, 175, Arlington, Texas,
lamar
tan Davis, ol, 6-6, 260, Pekin, Ill.
Ryan Driscoll, qb, &-4, 200, Mulon, Iowa,
llnn·Mar
Billy Ennis-lnge, lb, 6-S, 215, Kirkwood, Mo.
Artis jackson, db, 5-11, 180, lauderhill, Fla.,
Dillard
Thomas Knight, db·wr, ~. 185, Marlton, N.j.,
Cherokee
Mike Mcfarlane, rb, 6-2, 230, Westwood,
Mass.
Demo Odems, wr, 5·11, 185, Austin, Texas,
lyndon B. johnson
Dimeon Robinson, db, 6-2, 185, Dallas, Texas,
Hillcrest
Ted Serama, ol, &-4, 260, Sauk Village, ill.,
Bloom Trail
Sedrlck Shaw, rb, 6-1 , 185, Austin, Texas,
lyndon B. Johnson
Ross Verba, te, &-4, 230, West Des Moines,
Iowa, Dowling

1
1
3

.571 12
.556 13

4

~··Gimes

Iowa Recruits

Indiana .... ........... 7
Ohio State . .. ..... .. . 7
Michl~ean St.......... 4

Iowa ...................
Mlchlg;m .............
Minnesota ...........
Purdue ................
Wisconsin ...........
Illinois ................
Northwestern .......

Tot Ava
830 18.0
744 16.2
599
481
492
547

13.3
12.7
12.3
12.2
548 11.9
534 11.6
520 11.6
534 11 .4

Garrett llmbrkk , fb; Marc Logan, rb; Bruce
MtNorton, cb; Stevon Moore, s; Cliff Odom, lb;
James Parrish, t; Terry Price, de; Pat Ray, cb;
Mike Reichenbach, lb; Don Smith, rb; Pat
Swoopes, nt; Mike Williams, wr.
~ Vlklnp (16)
Ivan Caesar, lb; Ken Clarke, dt; Mark D11s·
babek, lb; Pat Eilers, s; Chris roote, c; leo
Lewis , wr; Mike Morris, c; Darrl11 Nelson, rb;
Brent Novoselsky, te ; Terry Obee, wr; ruad
Revelz, pk; Adam Schreiber, c; Thomu
Strauthers, dl; Mike Teeler, dl ; Solomon Wil·
cols, s; Craig Wolfley, t.

No. Ava.
668 13.9
452 9.8
394 9.4
399 8.7
382 8.3
339 8.3
355 8.1
J.4& 7.7
317 7.4
26.5 7.4

NBA
NBA Leaders
NEW YORK - NBA individual scoring, field
goal percentage, rebounding and assist leaders
through Feb. 4 :

Scorins
G

Jordan, Chi . .................. 47
Wilkins, All ................... 42
K. Malone, Utah ............. 47
Mullin,G.S................. .. 42
Drexler, Port. ................ 45
Ewing, N.Y.................... 45
Barkley, Phil. ................. 40
Pierce, Sea.................... 45
Hardaway,G.S ............... 42
Robinson, S.A.............. .45
Richmond, Sac.............. 44
Daugherty, Clev............. 37
Miller, Ind .................... 47
Pippen, Chi. .................. 47
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 36
Rice, Mia ..................... .47
lewis, 8os ..................... 45
Hornacek, Phoe ............. 47
J. Malone, Utah .............. 48
Worthy, LAL .................. 42

FC FT I'll Ava
544 290 1397 29.7
424 294 1179 28.1
468 370 1306 27.8
455 197 1128 26.9
419 215 1117 24.6
443 179 1065 23.7
328 260 9J.4 23.4
378 266 1043 23.2
376 167 9n 23.1
395 250 1041 23.1
376 179 993 22.&
292 237 821 22.2
329 289 1012 21 .s
402 184 999 21 .3
318 1&9 805 21.2
389 125 963 20.9
383 169 937 20.8
376 167 971 20.7
408 170 006 20.5
359 134 855 20.4

Field Coal Perc:eolllp
FC FGA
Williams, Port.......................... 190 309
Grant, Chi. .............................. 273 468
Daugherty, Clev....................... 292 502
Barkley, Phil. ........................... 326 574
Thorpe, Hou. .... ...................... 312 546
Robinson, S.A. .. ...................... 395 696
Rodman, Det. ............... ........... 191 J.43
Parish, Bos. ............................. 270 499
Edwards, Utah ............. ............ 257 476
Perry, Phoe. ................. ........... 248 461

Pet
.615

.583
.582
.571
.571
.566
.557
.541

.540
.538

NFL Unprotected List
The 541 players declared unconditional free
agents by the '28 National Football league clubs,
as provided by the league. The players are free
to negotiate with any NFL club, except their old
club, through April 1.

·

KansaS City Chiefs (18)

Rich Baldinger, g-t; Bryan Barker, p; Lloyd
Burruss, s; Deron Cherry, s; Steve DeBerg, qb;
Tom Dohrlng, I ; Bernard Ellison, cb; Eric Everett,
cb; John Hagy, s; Emile Harry, wr; Pete Holohan, te; Stump Mitchell, rb; Anthony Parker, cb;
Steve Pelluer, qb; Tracy Rogers, lb; James
Saxon, rb; Troy Stradford, rb; Frank Winters, c.
los Allllfles

bider~

(15)

Tom Benson, lb; Roger Craig, rb; Derrick
Crudup, s; Mike Dyal, te; Vince Evans, qb;
james FitzPatrick, g; Rory Graves, t; Roy Hart,
dt; Jamie Holland, wr; Tahaun lewis, cb;
Napoleon McCallum , rb; Reggie McElroy, I;
Vance Mueller, rb; Joel Patten, t; Jerry Robinson, lb.
los Allllfles Rllms (17)

Ron Brown, wr; Paul Butcher, lb; Mike
Charles, nt; Marcus Dupree, rb; Brent Farynlarz,
lb; Tom Gibson, de; Jerry Gray, cb; Barry
Helton, p; Sammy Lilly, cb; Duval love, g; Mike
McDonald, lb; Buford McGee, rb; jeff Pahukoa,
t; Mike Piel, dt; Jimmy Raye, wr; Gerald
Robinson, de; Doug Smith, c.
MWni Dolphins (25)
Fred Banks, \vr; Greg Baty, te; Louis Cooper,
lb; Donnie Gardner, de; Kerry Glenn, cb; Hugh
Green, lb; John Grimsley, lb; llffort Hobley, s;
Mike laquanlello, s; Jim jensen, wr; E.j. junior,
lb; Chuck Klin~beil. nt: Paul Lankford, cb;

New EnsJand Patriots (19)
Marvin Allen, rb; Rob Carpenter, wr; Stan
Clayton, g; Harry Colon, s; Elbert Crawford, g,
Chris Cannon, de; Millard Hamilton, wr; Ivy )oe
Hunter, rb; Ilia Jarostchuk, lb; Ronnie llppetl,
cb; fred Marion, s; Jon Melander,
Mike
Murphy, wr; Ed Reynold~. lb; Fred Smerlas, nt;
jason Staurovsky, pk; Richard Tardlts, lb; David
Viane, t; Tony Zllckery, s.

s:

New Orte.ns Salntt (ll)
Tommy Barnhardt, p; Hoby Brenner, te; Stan
Brock, ot; Brian Forde, lb; Vencle Glenn, s;
Stanford Jennings, rb; Buford Jordan, fb; Mike
Kelm, ot; Mark tee, cb; Brad Leggett , c; Milton
Mack, cb; Bobby Morse, fb; Patrick Newman,
wr; Calvin Nicholson, cb; Stan Petry, cb; Cedric
Smith, fb; Bennie Thompson, s; john Tlce, te;
Frank Wainright, te; jim Wilks, nt ; larry W1l·
Iiams, og; Reggie Williams, wr; DeMond Win·
ston, lb.
New York Cilllll ("l
Ot1is Anderson, rb; Mall Bahr, pk; Jay Butler,
t; Maurice Carthon, rb; Matt Cavanaugh, qb;
Tim Downing, dl; lorenzo Freeman, nt; Clint
james, dl; Thorn Kaumeyer, s; james Milling, wr;
Anthony Moss, lb; Zeke Mowatt, te; Mike Perez,
qb; Gary Reasons, lb; Greg Taylor, wr; Odessa
Turner, wr; Everson Walls, cb; Adrian White, s;
Perry Williams, cb.
New York Jets (16)

Raul Allegre, pk; A.B. Brown, rb; Dale Dawlt·
ins, wr; Chris Dressel, te; Piltrlck Egu, rb; Chris
Goetz, g; Troy Johnson, lb; Pat Kelly, te; Pat
Leahy, pk; Trevor Matich , c; Freeman McNeil,
rb; Bren Miller, t; Joe Molt, lb; Bill Pickel, dt;
Dennis Price, ch; Ken Whisenhunt, te.
Phii.Jdelphi.t blltt (21)
David Archer; qb; Bruce Collie, g; Robert
Drummond, rb; jeff Feagles, p; Roy Green, wr;
Rod Harris, wr; John Hudson, g; Kenny Jackson,
wr; Paul Kovell, te; Dennis McKnight, g; lim
McMahon, qb; Chris Mlt<lheil, db; Bruce Plummer, db; Ken Rose, lb; Thomas Sanders, rb;
Mike Schad, g; Mickey Shuler, te; jessie Small,
lb; Daryle Smith, t; Ron Soh, g; Ben Tamburello,
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they're running so well."
Iowa comes into the game without
senior Rodell Davis, who sustained
an eye injury against Minnesota.
Coach Davis said Rodell Davis will
return in the next week but will be
sporting goggles for the remainder
of the season.
"He's a terrific young guy and he

spirits, under the circumstances,"
Champion said, adding that the
jurors were unaware of the deaths.
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Serving 4 styles or Chinese Cuisin
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Phoenix CArdiNh (15)
Greg Amsler, rb; Dave Duerson, db; Anthony
Edwards, wr; Richard Fain, db; Stan Gelbaugh,
qb; john jackson, wr; Garth )ax, lb; Jock jones,
lb; Tim Jorden, te; Kani Kauahi, c; Vernice
Smith, ~i Tom Tupa, qb ; Marcus Turner, db;
Chris Williams, dl; Ron Wolfley, rb.
Pinsbursh Steelers (19)
Brian Blankenship, g; Jeff Brady, lb; Dean
Caliguire, c; Chris Calloway, wr; Keith cash, te;
Dean Dingman, g; Larry Griffin, s; Delton Hall,
cb; Bryan Hinkle,lb; David lillle, lb; Terry Long,
g; Rob McGovern, lb; Mike Mularkey, te; Kevin
Smith, s; Rick Strom, qb; Dan Stryzinskl p;
Shawn Vincent, cb; Warren Williams, rb; Ke1th
Willis, de.

just keeps fighting through it aJl,"
Coach Davis said of the Di.xmoor,
Illinois native. "I hope that he11
bounce back from this one and in a
short period of time he'll be back
with the Hawkeyes."
Because of the injury, Wade I..oolringbill will see more minutes,
Davis said.

yellow "crime scene" tape later in
the day. Broken glass littered the
sidewalk.

Tuesday, after calling 20 witnesses, including the 18-year-old Miss
Black America contestant who
Fire Department spokesman Capt.
"The fire does not look suspicious accuses Tyson of rape.
Tyson has said she consented to
Gary Campbell said eight other to us," said Lt. Jerry Bivens, a frre
sex.
The defense has maintained
occupants and four firefighters department arson investigator. He
that
the accuser decided to press
were injured.
said it might have beguri near a
charges
because she was angry
refrigerator and might have been
The hotel, a 72-year-old brick electrical in nature.
about being treated as a one-night
building about five blocks from the
stand and hoped to make money
courthouse, was cordoned off with
The prosecution completed its case from a lawsuit.

percent of the undergrade are
women while 37 percent of the
scholarship athletes are women.
But Iowa is the only school in the
league that offers the equal number of sports for men and women
- 11, counting indoor and outdoor track as separate sports.
Drawing extra attention to Title
IX is especially important these
days because of fmancial cutbacks that many athletic departments are making. Quite a few
schools have dropped or are considering dropping sports to save
money, but that can put them in
a position whe~ they are very
close to violating the rules.
Some schools believe that cutting
programs across the board is
equitable. But the majority of
those programs were not equal at

the start, in part because it's
almost impossible to balance men
and women in a program that
offers football. What women's
sport offers almost 100 scholarships?
Wisconsin is a good example of
this. The Badgers cut three men's
and two women's sports last year
and are still not in compliance.
Because of the recent rash of
decisions to eliminate sports, the
Education Department's Office
for Civil Rights (OCR) is now
circulating a memorandum to
warn college presidents not to
violate federal sex-discrimination
laws.
But this is too little too late. Why
weren't presidents warned five
years ago? Ten years ago? Fifteen
years ago?
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Thought New Years x
Was Over?
Think Again!

~
February 4th is the Year of th
Monkey Chinese New Year.

Karaoke
Fri., Sat. 9.Pm

WEILAND: Not enough done in 20 years
Continued from Page 1B
percent male and 47 percent
female and the participants in
sports are 54 percent male and
46 percent female - just one
percent from compliance.
But they are the exception.
A Chicago Tribune article a year
ago gave the participation statistics for Big Ten schools, and they
are pathetic.
Penn State is actually the closest
to compliance out of all Big Ten
schools with 45 percent women
undergraduates and 37 percent
women athletes - only an eight
percent difference. Then comes
Ohio State and Purdue with a 12
percent difference.
The Hawkeyes are tied with
Illinois and Michigan with a 15
percent difference. At Iowa, 52

~~aD@~ ·
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MICHIGAN ST.: Davis injured
Continued from Page 1B
Davis has noticed the play of the
senior point guard from Inkster,
Michigan.
"Montgomery is probably the
quickest point guard in the
league," Davis said. "He's been
through the league and he's got the
experience. He's a big reason why

n 11 :00 am-8:00 m

g.

TYSON: Trial starts up again Thursday
Continued from Page 1B
destroyed the third and fourth
floors of the seven-story hotel,
authorities said.
The 15 jurors, most with coats
thrown over pajamas, were led out
of the burning building by two
court bailiffs and a sheriff's deputy.
They were moved to an undisclosed
location.
"The jurors appeared to be in good

~FIELDI10U
1-

The OCR needs to enforce these
measures, not just remind people
of the rule. It has been 20 years ;
that's too long for a simple sug·
gestion for improvement. If you
agree, contact the OCR and urge
them to take action, contact the
college presidents and press them
to reform the system or contact
the athletic directors and let
them know you care.
Think of yourselves, your
daughters, sisters, wives, cou·
sins, nieces and other women
who might have enjoyed or would -,:11.111\11;:;,.
like to enjoy participating in I I
sports in the future. Let's not
wait another 20 years before
equal opportunity in sport is a
reality.
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Erica Weiland is an assistant
sports editor of The Daily Iowan.

Hawks look to prove themselves in leag
Curtis Rigs
Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's swim team has a
dual purpose in mind when it does
battle at the Big Ten Championships starting today in Minneapolis, Minn.
A top fmish in the tournament is
important to the 11th-ranked
Hawkeyes and advancing athletes
to the NCAA Championships is
also key.
"'ur big goal this year is we are
trying to go in as a group of 32 who
are trying to qualify for the
NCAAs," team tri-captain Stewart
Carroll said. "I don't think that we
will win it. But everyone wants to
represent our school well and concentrate on the NCAA cuts."
Swimming power Michigan along
with Minnesota and Indiana
appear to be the toughest competition for the Hawkeye&. The addition of Penn State to the Big Ten
could also be a factor.

The team is in their taper phase,
which should help to shave tenthsof-seconds off of individual times.
"We're healthy and we are just
resting and tapering down," Coach
Glenn Patton said. "We are going
to shave the whole team except for
Artur (Wojdat). This will be the
first occasion of the whole season
to let the athletes rest and taper
down for the fll'8t time to get their
lifetime best times."
The relay races are significant
during the championship tournaments since they count double
points. The 800-yard freestyle
team has a good shot at a victory.
The performances of freshman
butterflyer Rafal Szukala and individual medley specialist Erik MarchiteU, also a freshman, could be
important in securing team points.
Both expressed nervousness about
this meet.
"I guess I am going to be a lit~e
bit nervous because I don't know
what to expect," Szukala said.

"Hopefully, I can finish in the top
four which would help the team a
lot."
Szukala will swim the 100 and 200
butterflys. Marchitell will swim the
200 and 400 individual medleys in
Minneapolis.
"I am prepared for the meet but
am really nervous," Marchitell. "I
just hope to do the best that I can
for the team."
Backstroker Mike Johnson, who
spent a year at UCLA said he feels
that the Pac Ten and the Big Ten
are similar in their caliber of
competition.
"I like the Big Ten better, it is
friendly but competitive," he said.
"The Pac Ten is more cutthroat
than here."
Wojdat has won the ·Big Ten
swimmer-of-the-year for the put
two yean. He sees the Big Tens aa
ju~Jf; another meet.
"I will try to make it a priority to
win the 200 and the 500 (freestylea) as well aa the mile," Wojdat
1

said. "But I will make it my main
priority to make the NCAA cuts
and the wins will be secondary."
Patton feels that Wojdat's sucte88 FRI., FEB. 7, lOPM ET/7PM
at Iowa is unprecendented.
"Unfortunately for us, this is
Artur's last go round of Big Ten
and NCAA championship meets,"
the coach said. "We obviously are
going to miss him a tremendous
amount and he is irreplaceable in
our lineup.
12 S. Dubuque
"Artur will certainly graduate as
the most succeaeful athlete in the
75 year history of Iowa swimming
and diving."
While the NCAAs are the squads
primary focus, Wojdat feela that
the team has something to show to
brought to you by
the rest of the Big Ten.
"I just hope that we will be able to
make a strong stand in the meet
and prove (our excellence) to all the
Contests end ptUeall
people who have been spitting on
us for the past two years," he eaid.
"We
will try to change their . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._......
minde."
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Polish influence paces Hawks
rewrite the Iowa swimming record
book since becoming a Hawkeye.
The team tri-captain has won the
national championship in the
600-yard freestyle three times and
garnered national titles in the 200
and 1,650 freestyle& twice.
He sees winning national champ·
ionships as a way of showing his
thanks for being able to attend
school and swim at Iowa.
"Iowa has been great and I have
never regretted my choice in coming here," said Wojdat, a senior
biochemistry major. "I just hope
that I can give more of myself as a
swimmer. I feel like I am indebted
and will do whatever I can for the
University of Iowa in the future."
Freshman butterflyer Rafal Szukala also hails from Poznan,
Poland. He has won several European and Polish titles and is
already causing rivals in the Big
Ten to take notice of him.
Szukala aaya the main reason for
him coming to Iowa was Wojdat.
"When Artur came here, he called
me and told me a lot of good stuff
about Iowa," he said.
Szuka1a said he tinds the swimming competition in the United
States more evenly matched, and
feels it is good for his swimming
akilla to be challenged.
The level ofacademics at Iowa was
completely new to Szukala. He said
that talking to the coaches about
echool baa helped a great deal.
Rydze said that Rossa as well as
many other international swimmers uperience a bit of culture
ahoclt in the United States.
"It wa1like he had been living in
the 19th century and was thrust
into the 20th," Rydze said.
Rydze said he feels that the Polish
athletes are more appreciative and

that they love the little things that
Americana take for granted - like
cable TV and CD players.
Assistant coach Brad Flood will be
a coach for the Polish Olympic
team this summer. Flood will be
joined by both Wojdat and Szukala
on the team in Barcelona, Spain.
Head coach Glenn Patton has also
been instrumental in nurturing
and developing the Polish connection.
"The key for the continuing contact has been two things," Patton
said. "One, the athletic and
academic success of the Polish
athletes after their arrival at Iowa
and, two, the happiness of the
Polish athletes with both the university athletic programs and our
successful academic programs."
The people of Iowa City are a
major factor in the happiness of
these Polish athletes according to
Patton.
But Iowa's international connection extends outside of Poland's
borders.
Freestyler and team tri-captain
Stewart Carroll of Surrey,
England, walked on to the Iowa
squad as a freshman. He is a
senior computer science major who
said that his grades are better
during swimming season because it
forces him to become more organized and leaves little time to pro·
crastinate.
He said the opportunity to compete
against some of the best swimmers
in the world and the swimming
and academic facilities here are
strong points of Iowa.
"There is a real tradition ofBritish
and European swimmers doing
well at Iowa both athletically and
academically," Carroll said.
Fred Henrysson is a freshman

AI GoldisiDaily Iowan

Iowa swimmer Artur Wojdat is one of many
international swimmers thriving in the Hawkeye
program. The Poznan, Poland, native cites the
breaststroker who hails from
Goteborg, Sweden, a city on the
North Sea with a population of one
million. The journalism major said
he feels the people here are more
friendly due to the small-town
atmosphere. He also enjoys the
freedom available at American universities.
ChrisDuffinofSydney,Australia,
said he feels that the level of

academic program as well as lhe American competition as reasons for international interest in U.S.
universities.

swimming in the United States is
much tougher because there are no
peaks and valleys in the competition. The freshman breaststroker
thrives on the pressure of being a
student-athlete and sees organiza·
tion as the key to being successful
in both academics and swimming.
Jose Hidalgo, formerly of Madrid,
Spain, is a freshman diver who
moved to Iowa City as a high-

o more oglers, salesmen pennitted at NFL combine in Indianapolis

school junior. While the business
major admits to missing the bright
lights of Madrid, he said he still
feels that there is plenty happening in Iowa City.
The success of the Polish swimmers has served notice to other
swimmers around the world.
According to Rydze, there are more
international swimmers interested
in attending Iowa than ever before.
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At leut it was on the first day, NFL."
Players were stopped consistently to get a peek at a star.
To get past Benton, you needed a a by those who sought to represent
Wednesday, as Sgt. Richard BenNo more.
ton of the lndianapo\is Po\ice room key or your name on a list them in contract talks or endorse"These measures are necessary
Department aat at a desk inside provided by the combine.
ments. In some cases, attractive because these people are on a tight
the Ho\iday lnn Union Station
In the past the lobby and hallways females were used to deliver the schedule and we want to eliminate
lobby on Wednesday. A sign behind often were crowded with agents sales pitches.
any distractions," said Duke Babb
him read: "No admittance beyond and their representatives, plus
Not to mention oglers and curios- of National Football Scouting,
this aru. Holiday Inn guest rooms members of the NFL Players Asso- ity seekers, the kind who flock to which plans and coordinates the
most major sporting events hoping combine for the 28 NFL teams.
are r rved for teams of the ciation.
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Tuna salad w1lh relish and black o11ves on whole wheat.

Don., mlsl our Happy Hour 4-8 pm Dally
French Frletwfth Happy Hour Burgers only $1.75
60 oz. Pftchers $3.00
• Kltctt.n open I l am - 9 pm •
IJSo. lm

OPEN COUNTRY
24 HRS.

KITCHEN.

FAMILY
DINING

SEAFOOD BUFFET
FRIDAYS

5·9 PM

Fried Shrimp, Clam Strips, Catfish,
Baked &Fried Cod. Also ~
featuring Peel-n-eat Shrimp ~~
Includes Soup-n-Salad Bar $6.49

PRIME RIB BUFFET
SATURDAYS 5·9 PM

Also Includes other entrees such as:

BBQ Ribs, Fried Ch.icken,
Augratin Potatoes, etc.
Includes Soup-n-Salsd Bar $6.49
1402 S. Gilbert • 337·7818 IJIJIIJ.iill
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ACROSS
1 Part of a Latin
trio
s Certain pile of
chips
I Sound
Investments?
14 Sham
1~ Actress Arlene
11 "With - bodkin? .. ::
Shak.
17 Cruc11lxion
letters
11 Knowledge
11 Take five
20 Song for Joel
Grey In a 1975
musical
23 Rev.
24 Tony relative
25 Preceder of bi·

21 Sandusky's
setting
21 Astronomer
33 "Thanks - -1·
34 Angakok 's
abode
uHop- - ·
thumb
31 Dendes
31 Soul, In Sevres
39 Go with the
beau
41 "was
saying ... •
42 Quad rei
44 "Well . . .
4!1 "The Spiral
- -," 1946film
48 Peek follower
49 Confucian truth
so Jewish month

.

52 Palestra's mod.
cousin
~• BricusseNewley song:
1961
59 Navigation
system
60 Madrid mouser
11 Served Seles
style
12 Do blackboard
duty
13 Elfluvium
&4 Author Grey
15 Type of butterfly
II"Did - - and
gimble ... ·:
Carroll
17 B.C. ne1ghbor

....... ,
.

'""'

DOWN

1 Santiago
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE sidekick
2 Hog of a k1nd
3 H1gh anxiety?
4 Lose tract1on
sWing It verbally
8 Anagram lor
Om ants
7 A 1984
Commodores
hit
8 Sort of short, for
short
I Screed
~~~~II!'! o::-t:t':+.:+.::i-:':+:+.:-1 to Spam and
Portugal
~+.:+':"'! t t Summer
replacement

t2 Of anger: Lat.
t3 Erotic
2t Likewise
22 Project
21 Mineralogical
SUffiX

21 Vital statistic
30 K1nd of garden
3t Use
32 Deli breads
33 Turk1sh titles
37 Kitchen utens11
31 lettre
(literally)

40 0ratory
opening?
43 Computer
hgure
41 Take (loll)
47 Galley slave?
4115 alter you
It Previously,
previously

13 Eunp1des
tragedy
54 Avila ovations
55 Comedienne
Dunn of TV
58 Auto
attachment
57 Worked up
HCAdlzcup

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420.
5656 (75¢ each minute).
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It's a Farm Accident waiting to happen
Kenny Putnam
Daily Iowan
The Minneapolis-based group Farm Accident
will bring their mix of hokum, folk and
rock 'n' roll to the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn St., tonight.
The five-piece band features original material,
ranging from Celtic folk ballads to Grateful
()ead-style rockers to skewed com pone. They
have received favorable reviews for their
performances in the Twin Cities and those on
the road with The Waterboys. They have
released two albums, Farm Accident and
Southwest Comer.
One of the group's main voices is Barbara
Cohen, who plays guitar, flute and penny
whistle. She was chosen at the Minnesota
Music Awards in June 1991 as the Best

Country Performer whi1e the band was given
awards for Best Folk Group and Best Country
Group.
Cohen's voice has a rich quality similar to
Chrissie Hynde of The Pretenders. Her attitude, as well as the band's, is kindred to k.d.
lang and performance art.
Paul Chamberlain who sings, writes and plays
acoustic guitar, has a background in art. Bob
Hughes plays lead guitar, mandolin, accordion
and helps with vocals and songwriting. He
studied music in college and worked in theater
and dance productions. Pete Mathison writes,
sings and plays bass. He brings a bluegrass
background to FA. Greg Traxler, on drums,
studied percussion at St. John's University.
According to The Star Tribune, "Farm Accident is one of the brightest new Twin Cities
bands to emerge in the late 1980s.»

.--------~-------------------~------.;

Classifieds

HELP WAITED

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED
PEOPLE

PERSONAL
WANTI!D: VIdeo tape of lilt
I t l!leewllera epleode. 331-7739.
AR'Tt AND CRAn CI!NTI!R

IIC)ITALJOal. f11,3124e7,1'5
yeer. Now hiring Call
(1)805-802-8000 EXT P-M12.

NOTHING IS MORE DANGEROUS
THAN AN IDEA . WHEN IT"S THE
offering non-credit cia-.
ONLy ONE WE HAVE.
HOMI TVI'IITI, fiiC u..ra needed
Clanealnclude· batik, calllgr~phy,
-Alain f35.000 potenllal Dttail Cell
ch.... color photo workahop, Uta
(1)105-e&2.aooo EXT 8-9112
drawing, media of drawing, wlldllte l - - - - - - - - - 1
drawing and writing workahopa.
DATINQ II!IIYICI!
CHILDREN'S CLASSES Include:
Sai!Hipm
NI!ID CAIH?
art for age -4-6, Chen, creative
Creditable. Confidential Selectl'lt
Mtke money Mtling your cloth"
drama, creall'lt writing, dr1wlng
MIDWI!IT CONNI!CTIONI
THf IICDNO ACT "I!IALIIHOP
and print making, end wildlife
(3111)337-<1081
oHatl lop doll111 lor ~·
drtwlng. For mora Information,
PO Sox 1$10W11 City lA
spring and IIJmmtr ctothet
call 335-338$.
52244.0015
Open at noon Call first

------"--=--

ITILL SWM, 40'a, well-educated,
gainfully amptor,ed, actlva, varied
lnter11t1 lnclud ng cycling,
gardenlnd, aporta, Hancher, ready
for change
active, educated
- - - - - - - - woman willing to accept
UNCI!RTAtN about the direction
challengtl of relatlonlhlp and
llfe'a taking? Contact:
what ever follows
Kieran Rowser Metaphyalcal
Write: The Dilly Iowan, Bo• 129
Coneullant. 337-t567.
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, Ill

PERSONAL
SERVICE

'"k'

- - - - - - - - 52242.
COMPACT r.trlgeratort for rent.
Three sizes avallllllle, from $29/
•m•ter. Mlcrowavea only S3et
sem•ter. Olthwasher~, waaner/
dryers, camcorders, TV's, lllg
screens, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT.

--------

at YI!AR old while female,

2203F ltrMI
(acroutrorn Senor Palltot)

S3H454

Seekinr volunteer• with atthma for
reaearch 1t11dy involvinrlnv atirat.ional
medicat.ion. Muat be uainaa STEROID
INHALER (Aimacort. Van ril, erobid.
etc.) 8-16 putra daily past 3 mo
minimum. Compenaation available for
ql181ifying tllbjeda. Phone w kdaya
(319) 356·1669 (University ol Iowa
Hospital• and Clinica)

CAMP ITAl'l'
Retldtnl Camp 11 acceptlllg
applications lor the following
poelllona lor Junt 14-Augutl1 :
Wtter1ronl Slaff, Equetltoln Staff,
Unit StiH, Naturallat, Craftt
Director, Cook, and l<ltehtn

Helper•
FOf an applic;atlon, write to

LIHII CloUd Girt Scout Council,
fl.,.nclally HCure, phytlcaffy lit
Inc
Love• gemea: Ph)'llcaland mental, clo Program Strvlcte DIIIICIOt
not detparate, Just want to have
PO Box 2e
some tun with tall middle 1ged
Dubuque, Iowa 520()4.0()?8
man with Hmt qualltlet. Write
or call. (318)583-ttet
The Dally Iowan
Box 130
Room111 CC
Iowa Citv lA 52242

HELP WANTED

ADOPTION

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

VokJnteers wanted tor Univtrs vof Iowa,
CoQege of Dentistry mouth rinMstudy.
Volunteers m~»t ~ bttwMn 11~ Y""' old
and have at least tw.nty IIIIth _.hout crown•
orthodontic lppliatal Subfed• need 10

PAPER CARRIER
IN FOLLOWING
AREA:
• Aber Ave.. Sonatt.
Ealing, Wrel(ham

Apply:

avaUablt br aix visit . CompetcMtlon for tlme
and travel II avalllbll u wei u a required
dtttll delnlng • no chatgt.

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAnON

Ph. 335-5782

Call the C.nt.r for Cln

Slud

•

335-9557

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

Ul LI!SBIAN, GAY l IIBI!XUAL
STAFF' FACULTY ASIOCIATION

B

IRTHRIGHT
oHtn

Fr• Pregnancy TNtlng
ConftdendaiCoun..Ung
and Support
No •ppolntment ~•ry
Mon.-Tua. 11~;
W8d.7-tpm
Thurs. I Fri. 1-4
CALL~S

118 S. Clinton,

or business
TheDI

Classifieds
335-5784

Suite 250

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk in: M-W..f ~ 1, T & TH 2-5 and J.g, or caU

351-6556

Concern for Women

Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITES BLDG., Iowa Cl

~~~~~~i::~iiiiiiii:i:~iiiii:•

l

TANNING BPECIAL
HAIR QUARTERS
3M-4M2

Information/ Reterral Services
33!>-1125.

For home

__,_ - v
-_.......
-· -

for lnformltlon or 1 ICtMning tppC)Intmiri.

I'EfUNG emotional pain following
an abor11on? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
We can helpl

II!CRn Gallery and Mystery
School. Metaphysical, aria, Charts,
cards, classes, and consultations.
IUNOS 337-3712.

BTEPH'S
lEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
Whole&ale Jewelry
P.O. Box 703
107 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City lA 522~703
;;;;.
EA,;,..R,;,;;
RI,;,;;
NG,;;,.;S~,- - - - - ' - M
-O
,:,.R_I! V -LUNT
I!I!-R"""'u-sh-er~_a_re_n_eedtd__
GAYLINE. For confidential
for Iowa's University Thestre
d
t
1
1
I I
IIsen
t I ng, Informa tlon an re erra . ma nstage p roductIon1. Tran
ng
Tuesdays, Wednesday and
sessions will be held on
Thursdays, 7-fl!)m. 335-38n.
February e and 10 at 7:00pm In
the 2nd Act Cafe In the Ul Theatre
PROTECTION I From -uit or
B lldl
F
ddl
1
aHact with criminal Identifier dyel
u ng. or 1 110""
Information, please call the
'--1~::..:.:...::..::..:...;:253:.;;;:,;,:1._ _ _ _ _ depar1ment at335-2700 or at night
caii3S3- 1934.
THI DePARTMENT OF
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY FREI! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
at University of Iowa Hospitals and COURSE. Send name, address:
Cflnlca Is -king he.lthy female
BCC P.O. Box 1851, Iowa City,
volunteers 18-34 years old for
Iowa, s2244.
anonymous oocyte (egg)
donations to Infertile couples.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
Must have finished planned
TO ROOM 111 coMMUNtCA·
childbearing and complete
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

0

Compensation
given. For further
acreenlng
procedures.
Information, contact Mary et
358-&183 between 9em to noon
and 2pm to 4pm, M·F.
HOW 10 study for exams and
pan. Send $3 00 and a large
self-eddressed stamped envelope
to: RH5-UOI!CMR 456, Sox 1185/
APO NY01957
CompulSive Overeaters
Bulimics, Anorexlce

ADOI'TION
aecure, happily married
couple can give your baby a aunny
nuraery In a beautiful subUrtlln
home. a tOYing family end the btal
lhlnga In life. PltaM help fulfill our
dreams and let ut help you
through thle dl1flcuh time. Lagel
and confldentlal Ewpenltd paid
L.aur11nd Richard collect,
anytime, 914-739-0561 .
LOlli~.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
AnRACTlVf Chlneseledy, 35,
wants to meet honest, tolerant and
faithful American m1n tor
friendship, poulble marriage.
Interested In literature and music.
Please write Miss Ling Zhao,
Room 602, 5th Bldg., No.7,
Shuang Jlng St Pan Fu Roed,
1
0
uang hou C ty 51 0180.
People's ReptJbllc 01 China

z

STILL figuring this out? Me too.
Humoroue, athletic, thOuglllfuland
aHractlve male student seeking
same tor discreet, •normal"
relatlonthlp. AfriCIIn Amerlcant
welcome. No ferns or chuba
please. Write to: PO Sox 4024
Da~enport lA 52808.

HELP WANTED

A IAIY would make our llvtl
complete. We will bt devoted,
loving parents and can give your
baby the abtol~te bestlhst life hu
to olfer. Let'a help each other! Call
Laura and Mark collect,
'10U82-<l261 .

[ -~•]
_ - - -

SERVICES
INCOR AT D

Now IIC08pllng
applicalioM tor fat:
14.71 ,_how
..~pty betwMn2.,. pm,
1.SO 1' 1AYI

EPlEY MARKmNG SOVICES. INC. HAS

IOwa City, Iowa

we hove on lmmtdoft need fOt port~
lntervtewera with 15 to 35 houa o twMit

RELOCATED TO NOIIH UUITV

a..o S. Riwrald• Clnve,

!::=::::;=:::;:::::;::~

Part ~•-e JH•,.Ja~

'"Wolll

-

aftemoou

poalble, TNt poJitlon lnvo!Vea 110
ont
phon. and 'M1tinQ nme. Wt
hO&n
and o compemtve Wo/001. No .aiel en

-

on

ADOP'T wm4 LOVf

fOUldatlon

r----------------- ,
~ ~~~~--~-------

a

To

~

01 ce~tgt

vetbOI and
Send reune to
'S eMc•. Inc. I

'Mttten commllic01'1clR ·
Toto Wemet, Epley Molt
QJoJ CrHi Circle, North ~. lo'..o 52) 17.

------

HELP WANTED

SPECIAL PEOPLE

for 20 week acne study.
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274

Place a Valentine Message in our February 14 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Feb. 12,5 PM • 20% Discount on ads placed before Feb.10, 5 PM
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
enclose your message and payment for
11
SALE PRICE $5.00
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office!
13
Up to 18 wonB.
After 2/10
rag. price $6.25

•tno or

n

<JJalfV you must bt o~.
grocl.Jote ana poiM&S exe

f'leaN let US give ~r baby a

haPPY, aecura home, tOYing family
and friendl, aommetl atthl btac:h.
g,.at education- a Ufttlmt of Jove
and opportunity! Calf Tac.y and
Jim COLLECT, (212}7118-38a8

Show Someone You Care ...

* Additional design selections available at our office.

Excee.nt oppott\ftty to

lnvotv~ .

FOfmtr ectrasa and IIJ~fUI
businessman •e bleSsed with
-rythlng but our own baby

MISS USA PAGEANT!
Watch CBS Friday nlghtl You
could be Miss Iowa ntxt year. Ages
18-26. No talent competition.
Information line 1-8()0.593-IOWA.
CRUISE SPECIAL! Seven dey
Caribbean cruise, $399 per couple.
Llmhed oHer. FREE one year travel
club membership. 1-8QO.T79-5661.
A bonded company.

•

MARET

SALE pRICE $UO
Up _, 20 words.

Needed to care for
our special clients
CNA's, AN's, LP,N's
HOME HEALTH AIDES

VOLUNTEERS

HOMEMAKERS

WANTED
for a Un1Vet1tty ot !Owl
College of DIMitry
dentalltnli1Mty 1'-'dy.
VoluntiMifl must be 18
yeara « older WithoUt
Ol1hodolltle appliances
and have •llll'le teeth.
SWjtc1l need ., be
avalllblt to come ~ lht

LIVE-INS
Part time positions to provid8 hom~
• care in the Iowa Ctty and
1
Bleas. Flexible sch

I can Nurtt'• House can ea.m....!SO p.m.

~r=:t=:I 354-40
~~=.': I·~lJ :S
EOE

eompenudon avalablt.
335-8557 or 335--4283
for lntonndon or
ICt'-*'g appointment.

I

rHIHlAnfCIIM

...-----~~·-------JIJCI Serl'ices

~2/10

o

--

reg. price $12

Phone
Dell n 1
If placing your Valentine lid by FAX or mall

!

VIla/ Mastercard 1 - - - - - - - Expiration Date - - - - - - - -

lDokfns for a rewardJoa posldaQ wUb mlalblrJ

Your Meteage - - - - - - - - -

·~ lDokno further.

¢

I I

The Dally Iowan Cl-lfleda
wu
Room 111, Communications Center MiiiiiiJ
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
~
Phone It In: 335-5784,335-5785
ecoeptld
FAX It In: ~47

•

.

pRICE $11,ao
Up 40 words.

*'
~2/10

reO· price $14

MCI Senices is the uadoo.'s adJDa ~
lad
:1 demand for our servlcts Is gtowlag. 1bJs bas c:ra-.s a
:~
number of new oppoi'1Uilldd br people IIR you.

1

J A3 part of our tt2m, ,ou'U parUdpUe Ill lbe IDif

s programs of some of the nadoo's most presd&tOUS '\4U[I.a.
·~ nles,llke teleoommunlattCil pots, JU1or COIIIP'Ik!r

1 companies, automalcrls, coDraa IDd 1IDita1ldel, JkiD.ptoBt
~ orpab;adons aod many more.

SALE PRICE $18.00
Up to 60 words.
After 2110
rag. price $20

~

l

Bring II by/ Ads plactKJ In pef'S()n wiN receive

,.
SALE

ptCU1UO

Upto45.urdl·
Aft1r2/10

reg. prk:e s19

See for yourself what's In lt for YOU:
Good hourly Wqt piUIJenetOUilncend .
Life, health, dental, vliioo, clsablliay, SAUP
401(t) savinas plans-even f<l' pll1-lned.

3

•

~

j

• Paid. pofesslonaJ IJlinlna.
Paid vadons and hoUdays.

~~

• A posldve, employce<enla'Cd bulncal m

•:
j
ti

•

·~

a coupon flOOd for a I'J'IJffln or cookie from

IS
SALE PRICE $15.20
Up 1D 45 WOtds.
After 2110
reg. price $19

:~

.:$

,
:)l

Opponunldel for career development
Full-tlme: Mon-Fri. 8aia-4:4S,n

• Put-time: Mon.-Fri. '.t~~
• Free
disW)CC cal~

•one

dll'ina brelb.

.( Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

MCIServk2s
M1rk etln g Inc.

*CI
•

..

J

• •• II I'(' 0/1'
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'HELP WAITED
...,Oifl YUill "lAD IOOICialld

I TV ICrtpt fiM 0\lt •lrnpit
1 dclA lltkt• tonn £A VI FUll
, rttutng at home
t h.
'ftCitiOIIS U ran
yrhtc;
rM 24 hour rt~:ordlng
t.tOI.tJt." Co,ynght
IA11KE8

HELP WAITED

PROFESSIONAL
fiAIIT lnd fUII•tlmt htlp to Mil golf SERVICES
rnerchlndlst IJwlngmuter~ Oolt,

'ATI(IfT CAM COOIIDtNATOII,
lull-111111 I)Otitlon utilizing nurttng
alcllls for ooordJnatlng cere of the
lermlnally Ill patlenta MA or MSN
prefe11td, will conlldlr BSN with
relevant e~per1tnce PleiM ttnd
leller ollnterw~t, reaume, and
namet ollhrtl rtlerencn to:
M1rle L. Smith, r~~eutlve
Dtrtetor, Iowa Ctly Holplce Inc ,
813 Bloomington 81., low• Clly lA
1?145
·MHD
-ea
- lh_?_l!_a_m_h_u_nd_rwd_tl_-"_
aluftlng emtiOP" Write ,
M• Enterpro-, 1104 8 Stalt St.
Ann Arbor. Ml 4e104

'""n11111 httP wanttd

Oty
houtt IYII..ble Iuper Splrlll,
151..4310
.,.7,1~

lolofliAI~

IUIOIIIVIJII ltOUIIICIII'III

needtd l\llfY other WMklnd

llturdiY Inc! Sunday..'!.':::"'No
Ptrmanent pert-time .....-· ·
Clllufllr'e llotntl ~· Cell
361-1710 1M IntervieW OE
appolntmtnt Ol~noll !

RESUME

1---------- S200

COMMODOIII! 14 computer, disk
drive, printer, TV tnd tcceaaortea.
OBO. Phone, 338-5394.

I!XPfiiii!NCI!D tdltor (Ph.D.!, for
IOCiat ~elence, education, and
htallh policy r-arch and writing
pro)tcta Not Intimidated by
UIID Stereo Equipment NAD.
llltlallca or computer~. Call
PhiM Linear, Meolntoeh,
351-3245, 8.30am-3:30pm.
ACOUIIII, Sony and Spectrum.
Tradea wetoome. 337-6509

STEREO

HAIR CARE

HAL,·fiiiiCI! halr-c:uta for naw
clienta. Halrere, 511 low• Alii.
351-1625

MISC. FOR SALE
COM'ACT "'''~•lora for rent.
Thrtl alz.. IIYallable, from $29/
aemMttr. Mlcrowam only S3QI
MmMtll. Olahwlthett, Wllhtr/
di)WI'a. eamcordttt, lV'a, big
ICrtlnl. lnd more. Big Ten
Rentala Inc. 337·RENT.

AIIIONMIHT wrltatt andlor
photQgrllj)lltrt for 1rn Wflkly
newtpepert. Wnte BOx 2ol8.

COMPUTER

INOWIOAIIO. Burton, Craig
Ktlley Air. Thla II I IWell bolrdl
Paid $'50. Alklng $350. S.noua
01111. lel\ll metllgt, 337-351 1,
Terry.

USED CLOTHING
WINTlll CWIIANCIIAI.2
Shop The Budget Shop,
2121 S Rlvtralde Or.
Colli $1 ;
Swtltera and twtatlhlrta $1 ; I
other ClOthing 112 price.
Open 1111ryday 8-Spm. 33&-3418.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
WANT A 10!1? Desk? Table?
Rockt<? VIall HOUSEWORKS.
We've got • atore lull of clean uled
furnhure ptua dllhn, d111pn,
tiiTipland other househOld Items.
All at ,_,able prlcet. Now
accepting naw conllgnmtnt..
HOUSEWORKS 111 SIIIYenl Dr,
IOWI City 338-4357.
TreMurt Cheat
Cofttltnlllenllllop
Houtlhotd ltema, collectlbltt,
uaed furniture.
eoe 5th St., CortMIIe
33&-2204

UII!D vec;uum cleanera,
re110n1bly priced.
IIIANDY'I VACUUM.
351·1453,

IIIITAURANT/ Instllutlonel 110111.
81~ burn111, two ovena.
~ 080. 338-8331 , Jon.
IIOOilCAH, S1U5; 4-dracheet, $59.115, tlbl&- delk, $34.85,

tovtt.t. tee: futona, seus:
manr-. $69 85; cllalfl, $14 85;
tampa, etc WOOOSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
Open 11am1:15pm every dly,

MOtll end traJT~a Thlnge &
Thtnos l Thtnga. 130 South
Clinton. 337-8841.

letvetne~~~ge.

ITIIII!O. NAO ampllflera. CD.
turntable, Boaton epeakers, Oenon
CIIIIHI. 338-5380.
BTIIII!O tor 1111. Pioneer receiver.
Technlcatumtable, Sony tape
deck. Fltcher speaker~, 1110rted
albuma. $300. Call alter 6pm,
1-327-29&2.

MIND/BODY
TOUCH I'OR HI!LP
Steven L. Hutchtnaon, certified
mauage and prayer therapist, end
,,,... management conauttant.
Sanaltlvlty Training- ShlateuAcupre~~ure- Swedllh- Poterlty
Therapy. For greater peece, Joy,
and rel~atlon.
Help alto provided In prayer and
lnatructlon In relaxation technique
and atreu management.
40% DISCOUNT ON tat SESSION
922 Malden Lene, Iowa City
33().0231

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIII
Experienced Instruction. Ctaaaes
beginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Brader, Ph.D. 35+9794.

WHO DOES IT?
CHIPPI!R'I Tailor Shop, men's
and women'a alterations.
128 112 Eut washington Street.
Dlal351·1229.
RI!ABONABLY priced custom
framing. Poaters, original art.
Browse111 welcome. The Frame
House and Gallery, 211 N. Linn
(acroq from HambUrg Inn).
HAWKEYE tree trimming and
removal· stump removal. Free
estimates. 337-11138.

WORD
PROCESSING
Maclntoall & Laser Prlnllng
'FAX
'Free Partclng
·same Day Service
'Appllcatlontl Forma
'APAJ LegaV MediCI I

314 - 7122
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

VOLVO PARTS
AND SERVICE

WorciCere
338-:lhl

WHITE DOG IMPORTS

310 E. Burlington, Sultl 1
AND
2414 lOth St, No. 4, Coralville

337·4616

IV<' Spl'CI,IiUf',

C ill l Evan at
4~'~

H1y hl.md CoUit

HAWKEYE roofing and repair. Flel
roofs. No Job too small. 337-a1 38.

TWO IIOUNDTRifl tickets,
Cedar Rapids- New Orleans,
March 12-15. $450. 354-2137.

NI!ED TO PLACE AN AD?
COM! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI•
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

WANTED
IOWA BASKETBALL TICKETS
ALL REMAINING GAMES
351-2121
WANTED:
2-6 Purdue/ Mlchlgen State
basketball tickets. CALL 351·7030.

SOUTH BIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
604 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialists
Swedish, German,
Japaneae, Italian.

MOTORCYCLE

_PE_TS_ _ _ MOVING

SUMMER SUBLET

-------------

ANTIQUES

ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing apec;lous truck
(encloled, ramped) plus
manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7em-9pm dally.
351·2030

RALSTON CREEK two bedroom.
Close-In, sunny balcony, A/C.
Available Mey 15, tall option.
354-0599.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

STORAGE

PHOTOGRAPHY
PIIORIIIOIW. WIDOINQ
PHOTOOIIA,V. High quality at
reteOnalllt prte~~ Call Klltht
Pllotography, 826-2818.

COUPON - - - - ,

raiPDI or Til& IOWA crrr
PUBUC UIRARY
AY
BOOK G~
'II'

Hardcovtfl s1.oo • PtperblcU soc
AIJ•tww'" t\atdCOVtfl, ptflOnaf COmputer,
computer IOftwatt
WHEN: Feb. 8, 1992, 10arTHpm
WHERE: Lbary Garage, 123 S. Linn

PREVIEW: hm-101m for $2.00
0( FREE for FRIENDS

0

c:
"'0
0
z

I

ATAIII1040ST. Ont meg AAM, 20
meg hard diM, ootor monitor,
cordltll moutl, 24008 modem
o...r150dlacaoraortwa,.,
2037
!::n:O can:JS+

LAI'tl», NEC multlapeed Duet
floppy, modem, DOS, WordPtrlect

00 I ~ 331-oine
coupon for FREE B K. MAc II'OIITAILI cu lbt '· stt75.
One~ ID. ousaom.r
I Offer~? Mey trtde for Nt...,
I
- - - - • COUPON ·;.;-=...:-::..;;:::...:-:.._..L::Btn='="=:ta=1=·7777====::::;
(All NOI\Il/U ANK

1 I Br

HEY! One ot three rooma available
In beautiful apartment. Parlclflil,
tree laundry. Rent negotiable.
338-4729.

TYPING
IHitiT IM/1' Tl& IN TIIO UIB

~

QUALITY
WOIID fiiiOCEISING

nrhann•t
c•lebrattonl ~

APPLICAnONSI FORMS

TOU Hit IIIFOIII~TION & IISUV~TIOIIS

'MCAS

fiiiiNTIR for Meclntoah, dot
matrtK, nftW, warttnty $200 000.
354-4813.

I COlli
NUD TO PLACI AN AD?
TO 110011 1 II
CINTlll 'Oil
(") COIIIIIUNICATIOHI
DITAILS

FEMALE: Berkly apartments. One
block from campus. Only $192.50
month, Includes heat and water.
Available after Dec;ernber 20. Call
337-5938 or 339-1 o17 and leave
mea11ge.

HIINZ ROAD mlnl-atorage. All
IIZM available. Eaay ~lblllty.
338-3567.

A~atlabll:

WANTI!D: Apple Stylewrlter, H.P.
~~~~w Word 4 or 5 SOft

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO THE
COMMUNICATIONI CI!NTIII
ROOM111
MONDAY-THURSDAY ltnt-6ptll
FRIDAY ltm-4pm

STOIIAGE·8TOIIAGI
Mln~warlhouee unlta from 5'x10'.
U-Store-AII. Dial 337·3506

COMPUTER
COMPIITI!II HI.LP: Need http
tllllflil up your , _ PC? How
abOUt tl«lng up 1nd teaming to
u.. , _ appllutlona? Call meal
338-7610 Low retll.

lOOKS

MINI· PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
Start• at S15
Slzea up to 10x20 litO available
338-8155. 337-55«

'Employment
'Gr1n11

~-

~

HEALTH & FITNESS

WHIN YOU need I lyplat and en
editor, 338-1081, Gary.
PlfVL'I TYPING
10 yntt' experience.

IBM Cor110tln9 Selectric
Typewriter. 338-3998.
"¥li!KI!ND TVPINQ. Feat,
accurate, r1110nable. Phone
154-2211
TYPING. IUlCI paga. Ovemlghll,
t2 001 piQI. Editing and w~tlng
IUIIItnct (tutoring! 1110 available.
FrN plck-tJP and dlll~ery. Laura,

~··

MI!MIBIIHIP at New Life Fitness
Center. no Initiation tee. $41.08 a
month for 18 montha. For
Information call ~.

BICYCLE
"PIDDLE" YOUR BIKIIN THI!
DAILY IOWAN. ~1714,
~1711.

AUTO DOMESTIC
WI! IUY cart, trucks. !!erg AU1o
Salea. 1717 S. Gilbert, 33H688.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted call tnd truckl. Toll
frea 628.4971.

RESUME
QUALITY
WOIID fiiiOCIIIING
3211 E Court
Expert reaume preparation.
Entry- level through
tMtcUtlve.

WOfl~RI. 120. lnotudN

-~

~~

314 · 7112

trw oopltt. Ltltr printed.

I·BD0-321·5911
.......

~

FAX
FedEK
S.me Day Service

*'

338-38il.

IIUUIIIII Dl'lltld on MlelntOih
Laaer-prlntld. Maximum viiUII
llhpaet Proftlllonll quallly. $211
FIN conautlltlon. 338-4244.
OUAUTY IIUUMU
From Compoaltlon to Typet~ttlng
Cover Lelltra • Statklntry
Since 1878 • 351-tS&I

MALl!/ Female, own room In three
bedroom apartment. Close to
campus. Parlclng available. Call
Christy, 351-4371.
FIMALI non-srncker. Serious
atudent. Own room In three
bedroom apartment ac1011 from
dental building. 1210 plua utilltltt.
A~allable lor tall or summer.
338-3846.

CO·OP
HOUSING

AUTO SERVICE

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

WOAD PIIOC!S81MG, brochures,
manuscrlpte, reports. lettera.
maintain malting llata, labels.
351-2153.

FEBRUARY free. Own room,
utllltlel Included, $193. MAP.
339-1137.

WANTED: One lndlenal lowa
basketball ticket. 354-8499.

BRW FUN

OVATION 12-ttrlng with till,
&4501 080 1968 GlbiOn Melody
t.ltkll, $3001080. 338-8885.

,.MAU. own room and
bathroom. Ctoae to campus and
cambua. Affordlblt. 351-3692.
LeiWe meuage for Krfatln.

WANTED: Basketball tickets to
Iowa \IS, Purdue. Gall 338-5561.

SPRING

338-ASOO

I=:;...;:.;..;..=------

IMMEDIATE openings In former
fraternity now run by the
River City Housing Collective.
1tl0 Toyota Corrolla SR·S,
Shared meals and chorea,
S.speed, alloy wheels, AMIFM
reaaonable rent. Students,
cassette. Body good, Interior good, non·atudents, children welcome.
mechanically e~cellent, $t150.
Call 337-5280.
338-5447.

ENTERTAINMENT

""VI!Y Bandit 112, $275. Ala.!a
Mldllllrb IM, $250. 80th mlntl
337-45011
P!AVI!Y D'INABA81, black,
excellent condition. Active
equallullofl, hlrd Clll. Beet OHI\',
363-4073, IHvt mnngt.

MIP to lhare lour bedroom haute.
Foreign LAnguage mater or lorelgn
born encouraged to 0111. $225
month, tnctudel utllhles. 826-a713,
uk lor Paul.

1182 Mazda GLC. Reliable. 811,000
miles. $850/ OBO. 338·2574.

AUTO PARTS

PIANOI
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower MuiCitlnt Rd.

Pent.cmt double. 337-8872.

1Mt Pathfinder Nl111n, low mila.,
loaded, superb condition,
5t5-472·3016, $13,250. t990 vw
Paaaet ABS, 5-apeed ledan, all
power, sunroof. MusiiMIII $11 ,950. III!NT negotiable. own room In two
bedroom 1partment. Close and
51 5-472-3016.
comfy. Call 351·1708.
HAWKEYE Country Auto Sates,
,!MALE roommate wanted
1e47 Waterlront Ortve, IOwa City.
Immediately. Own room In three
338-2523.
bedroom. Claw-ln. HtW paid. Cell
WEEKEND TYPING. Fast,
LEAVING
country.
Muat
sell
.
1990
338-7038.
accurate. reaaonable. Phone
Hyundal
Sonata
GL5-V6.
full
354-2112.
FEMALE, own room In three
options. Bumper-to-bumper
bedroom Coralville apartment. On
warranty. Value S1 1.000. aaklng
YOU DI!CIDE the cost at
busllne. $1811 month plus 113
B!ST O,ICE II!RVICI!I. Papere, $9000. 353-4308,335-1011 .
utilities.
Available March I.
reaumee, letters, tape
1115 Civic. AIC, PS, PB, nice
351-2565, leave m....ge.
transcription. Close to campus.
For appointment phone 331-1512. stereo. 55 mpg, rust proof. Lots of
new parts with lifetime warranty.
$3600/ OBO. 339-0471.

'Macl tBM
• Reeumesl Papew Th• Formal Graphics
• St .to/ double·.,aced pege
• LEGAUAPAJt.ILA
• liP LeeerJet Ill Printing
• VIall MeattrCtrd

WAITED TO BUY INSTRUCTION

NI!W and UIED

lllf', nonamotcer to there

='-"----"------

MIKI! lllaHII!L
ROUNO.TRIP ticket,
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Waterfront
Cedar Rapids- Chk:agc>Drive.
Birmlngham, February 13 to
351-7130
- - - - - - - - - - -IICUBAieuona. Eleven speclalliee February t6. $1751 OBO. 33H!324.
IUYING ella ring• and other gold offered. Equipment sates, service,
BRAKES Installed as low as
and IIIYer. ITIPIU STAMPil
trips. PADI open water certification
$39.00. Most cars guaranteed.
COINS, 107 S DubuqUI, 35+1958. In two weekends. 886-2946 or
Eaton's Automotive
732-2845.
705 Hwy 1 Weal, 351-2753.
35
years experience.
fiiANO. BLU!I, BOOGIE, JAZZ.
Modem ~ok:lngs. lmprovlllng,
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, six days
- - - - - - - - - - -1 compoelng, Inquire 337-4310, Jim
QUUH IIZI! FUTON, 1250. PleueM
-.:;;u;;lac;;·- - - - - - - - $2791 Panama City $99, Padre
$199, Cancun $499, Jamaica $3991
call alter Spm, 351-3'191.
•
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854,
QUARANTEED new auto ballerlea,
IUP!R IINGU waterbed List
Ted 354-6896, Kelly 339-0725, or
lifetime starters, attemators and
$287, aetllng $110. Matthew,
1-800-6~786.
radiators. $24.95 and up. 338·2523.
351·t&48
::;:_;_:_;_________ I MUIIPHY Sound and Ughllng OJ
WATIMI!D, queen, weveteu
aervlce for your party. 351-3719.
mattreee, 12-(lrawer ball. nice
lltldboerd, must - · $'50.
MUSIC IN MOTION
351<58o'3.
Your perty, our music.
1816 Kawasaki Vulcan 750. Low
351-8246 Eric.
miles. tires like new $1650.
35+2301.
WANTED: Sun and Party Hungry
People! SPRING BREAK: Clncun,
Bahamas !rom $259 includes
1
IIIINN£11AN SEID
roundtrip elr, seven nights hotel,
LIGHT hauling, moving, delivery
a PET CEHTI!II
parties. tree admission and morel
tnd general cteen-tJp. Reasonable Organize a small group. Earn free TWO BEDIIOOM Blackhewk
Troplcal nah, pels and pet
ratea. 626-6713, Paul.
14Jppltea, pet grooming. 1SOO 1at
trip. 1-800-BEACH IT.
Apartment for summer sublet wtth
AvtnUI South. 338-8501 .
fall option. Close to carnpus. Call
I WIL1 MOVI! YOU COMPANY
338-9374.
N GALLON aquarium, allnd, fitter, Help moving and the truck, $301
rocka, plantJ $200 OBO. 354-4el3. toed. Offerln9 loading and
SUMMER sublet/ tall option.
unloading ol your rental trucks.
Affordable three bedroom
Mondey through Friday 8em-5pm.
apartment on South DOdge near
John, 683-2703
-._,......,. • The VIne. Call 338-9688.
VAI.I!NT1NI!I
Antique carda and glltt.
TH1 ANT10UI MALL
507 S Gilbert
1 Q..Spm dally

354-6510.

OW'! ROOM. CIOJI-In, eamb~.
Quiet graduate roomm.._.
Parking, TV, cable, ttundry.
$2251 plus 113 utllltlea. Call
WANTI!O DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK 339-87111 after 7pm.
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to
$100.00. 338-2523.
MIF, own room In two bedroom
aplllment one block from campus.
338-5948.

COLONIAL PAliK BUIINI88 SEIIVICI!I
1901 BROADWAY
Word pro0111lng ell klnda,
transcriptions, notary. copies. FAX.
phone answering. 338-8800.

DNE·WAY flight Cedar RapidsSen Francleco, February 8,
female, $140 080. 354-9674.

USED FURNITURE

All utllltlea pelcl. 3&4-2193.
cozy large ante room In houte.
Laundry, parking, ctoa.ln. $180.

AUTO FOREIGN

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:30pm t.I-F
PHONE HOURS: Any1ime

'AST InteriOr Painting Company.
Quality work et re110nable ratea.
354-1642, please leave a mnaage.

LOOKING for Mom with toddler(sl
to exchange care tor 19 month
boy, part·tlme. 33~.

1117 Ford Tempo Sport GL.
Loaded. Sharp car. $3100 or offer.
1...;;;338-3;.:..;;;;2;:;;22;;;..
THI! WAY I lEI IT, ., YOU WANT
THI! RAINBOW, YOU GOnA Pt1T
UP WITH TH! RAIN.
Dolly,.,.,

.,101
month. New carpet, no
kitchen. Parldng, close to campus.

CHINEII! roommate. Third peraon
aublet three bedroom apartment.
S205/, H1W pald. Available
Immediately. 3311-0828.

--------1

Court

TICKETS

4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day cale homes, centers,
preschoolllatlnga,
occasional sltlers.
United Way Agency
M-f, 338-7664.

,.MAll, own room In ltrge th'"
bedroorn apartment. Lots or
cloNial Very affordable. February
paid. 339-0031.

FANCY Black CJ7 LaredO Jeep.
$8500. P'-e 351-438t.

QUALITY
WOIID PROCIIISING
3~E.

1811 CheVY Noo/1 CL (Identical
built by Toyota Corllltl. -4-door,
automatic. blue, tully loaded. No
rust. Well maintained. Corolla •
$4000. This car $28751 oner.
683-2788 (local).
1177 Chevy Mellbu. $400/ OBO.
Great engine. es.ooo mltea. Call
337-5441 .

HAWKEYE Chimney end
foundation repair. Blaement
waterproofing. Frw eatimatn.
337-3138.

CHILD CARE

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
1112 Ford Eecort
Needs WANTED
rear brlkM. 1400. 353-4134.
4-apeed.

IUIITANCI! coufltl more than
atyte. Lentr quaHty printing,
reaume and cover lentr. SIS.
338-1091, Gary. l8tve . _ .

GOYI!IINMINT II!IZI!D vehtclea
trom $100. Forda. Mercedet.
Corvettea. Chevys. Burptua. Buyer~
Oulde 1~2-8000 •~t.s-9812.
,OR THI belt In Ulld car lllea
and collision repalr call Wntwood
t.lotott 354-4«5.

F!MALE: Own room In three
bedroom apartment cloae to
cempue. Available Immediately.
354-5954, leave tnellage.

ROOM FOR RENT
AVAILABLI! lmmedletety. Close to
campus, cheap, HIW peld.
Sp8CIOUI apartment. Must IUbletl
Call Tim S37-9118, Mark
(414)242-1964.
FURNISII!D room In three
bedroom duplex. Bus stop. Available now. 338-1771, 81k for llh.
LAIIQI single with sleeping loft
overlooking woOds; cat welcome;
eemeater lease; $245 utilities
Includes; 337-4785.

MIF.$2001 +
electric. 2 Blocks
south of CIIJ13UI.

MAL! student, own room In luxury
condo. On bus route. $2251 month.
354-7895.
SUBI.2ASE room. Free cablt, AJC.
parking. all utllhles paid. $185.
35Hl153.
CLOSE to campus and cambus
slop. Free parking. Private large
room for female . Laundry, AJC.
Rent $215/ lncludes utilities. Call
Debbl, 351 -8368.
IN OLDER home. Available
Immediately. Share kitchen and
beth. Eight btoct<a to carnpua.
Utilities paid. Ad. 20. Keystone
Propertln. 338-6286.

PERFECT lor serious atudent. One
bedroom available In two bedroom
apartment. Quiet residential are.a.
Available now. $2351 month. Call
351-7819.

AYAILAIL! Immediately. TWo
rooms In three bedroom
aplllment. Parking, utllltlea paid,
cloae to campua. Call Jon or Kent,
331-1378.
FURUAIIV 1'111!1!1 Female to
ahtre bedroom, bathroom In
downtown apartment. $143.751
plus 1/4 utllltlel. 351-2825 or
339-9933.
IHAIII! ltrge flvt bedroom houtl.
Rent lnd utlllll• negotiable. Small
peta and children okly. 339-1048,
le1111 rnnaage.
I'I!MAU wanted to lhare three
bedroom apartment In Ralaton
Crtlk. $155/ month. 338-3888.

IIOOMMATl!l: We hllll mldenta
1 H2 Eacort 4-lpttd. No ruat. $800. who need roomm•t• for one, two
and threa bedroom apartmenla.
353-1e23, ~~Yenlnga, iea111
lnlormatlon 11 poated on door et
me~~~g~~
414 Eut Market for you to pick up.
CHI!VIIOUT Cl)lllllll 6, 1887,
rid, automlllc, looka great, perfect MALl nonamoker to ahara three
bedroom houtl nNr hoapltal.
colllgt cer, 113,000 mllea, $2800.
Available now through May 1 or
3514347.
July 31. $280. 338-7215.
1..,_ Ford l!ecort, se&o. tek run•
OWN IIOOM, female. Spacious
welt. C111 3~·6333
- aplllmtnl, two bath. CIOtl to
oltnpUI. Only $195/ month. call
11" Oldamoblle Clere, fully
338-7175.
loaded. 118,000 hlghwey mites.
Runa grill $2500, 33~1847.
I'IMALI nonamoklng, quill. Own
bedroom. 1/4 block from Currier.
1tt1 Dodge Shedow COIIYtrtlble.
Ntw apartment, AJC, dtahwtthtr,
White ~t~~lth red Interior, 111,
periling, ltund!Y. ~vllllble May 17
tutomatto. 12,000 mllee. 110.180.
or Auguat 1. 338-5717.
Warranty. 337-8833.

L..MQI! two btdiOOIII apii1Jnenl.

&c:eltenllocatlon. downtown. on
Avalltble February 1.
33H7t0, 33H488.

~ASAP.

NIAIILV new two bedroom
lp8llrnent In Solon. $4251 plus
utilities. No pell. 844-2371.

OWN ROOM In two bedroom
apartment. $2001 plUI utltltlee.
w... 351-5472.

OM II!DilOOM apartment.
s Johnaon S3oiG' month.
351-4347.

CHW. $188.70. Male own room
In hoUM. Available Immediately.

33H7n.

LAIIQI! r001111. Cloae-ln.
Furnlahed. Ulllltlel paid.
Non-11110klng. Female grad
atudenl Rtferenon. 351-1&43
atter5pm.

LOPT lbove SchWIIml'a.
Cllhedrll c:elt'"OS, wood lloor1.
S51S/ month 337-2579. IHvt
tnelllgl.

COfiALVIUI 0111 bedroom
apartmtnt. Avalltllle lmmed181ely.
A/C, parking, busllne. 351-1037.

TWO II!DROOtl apartmtnL
ON! IIOOM In four bedroom
duplex. Very ctoa.ln. Cletn, quiet. Ealllldt. Parldng, But No pets.
14251ncludtl WI¥ 351·2415.
$1831 plus 114 utilities. 33W832.
OIII!AT room In all femtte hoUII. DOWNTOWN llucllo. laundry, no
pall. $3110 Includes HIW. 351·2415
&cellent location and
houaematn. S230I month, utllhlel 1211 21t11 ..,... Coralville No 15.
Included. 354-5938. Julie.
Two bedroom, 11/C, S320. \Willi
paid, Contact Hawtl Rtelty,
I'IMALl fumllhed room. $175.
351-2114.
351-5113, 338-3798 call
or wwllendl.
IPACIOUI 0111 bedroom. Lots Df
windows. Convenient locttlon
IINGU room In flve bedroom
Off-etraal parking. Avelllble
houM. Cheap rent plus utllllea.
lmmedlttety. Cell 338-33150.
331-5842.

-•nos

IPACIOUI two bedroom
apartment w1t11 large dldc on
IO\IIh . . g,..t foraunblthlng.
5'501 month ptua electricity. Willi
paid. CIA. Call 338-220e.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
LAIIOI! two bedroom apartment.
Deck, buallne Available now.
354-9t82.
------------------TWO bedroom apartmenta,
Cottlvtlle. Pool, central alr,
laundry, bus, parking. $435,
tnctudn water. No peta. 351-2415.

IUIWII! oozy one bedroom.
Clott-ln, off-ltreet plrldng. $3251
plua dlpoait. HIW Included
Avalllble Mereh 1. ~.
;:,;338-~71;:,;~_.______________
ONI II!DIIOOII Coralville. HIW
paid AIC, laundry, bulllne I+OW
$325. 336-2213.

ON! BIDROOM, Multiline A\'e , TWO II!DfiOOII. Sl~ blockl to
laundry. parldflil. busllnes, no peta. campus r ,fA. Ofl,atreet parking
$275 plus utllltlea. 338-3071.
Available lmmtdlttely. So150 ptua
utlllllea Ad. 8. 338-8288.
UNIOUI, ooneg&-llke one
bedroom apartment In wooded
TWO 810110011 aublll. w..tgatt
lelllng; cat welcome; $325 utlllllel apartment. Wattr paid. Available
lncluda.; 337-4785.
February 15. February paid In full
5'76. 354-3718 or
LAIIGI! buernent etudlo In house. 351-2905 (office)
Peta okay. $31)0,1 month. 338-2708. IUBLU. Nice two bedroom, two
I"'CIINCY In older apartment
bath. Coralville. 4th Ave. Bua
building. Fl111 blockl from campua. route S37-3084, tlllfllnga.
Available lmmldlttely. $3251 piUI
gu and electric. NJ No.82,
LAIIGI! efficiency. Avalllble
Keyetone Propertlea 338-8288
Immediately. February Ptld. $320!'
month 339-3823
TWO BEDROOM $3751 month. One
bedroom $1751 month. Buallne.
ITUDIO apartment Prime
•••5234
downtown location HtW paid. Cell

~~~---·-------------;;.MI~«·~~~~~~----------II!NIOfiS
II8IC roommate, own
bedroom, fumlahed. AUR, great
LAIIGE room and I 1/2 bedroom
toutlon. 338-4087.
apartment. One mile from cempua.
e.th Include 111 utllltlel, Clble lnd
IUILI!AII!, one bedroom In lour off"'lltll parking. 354-8388.
bedroom apartment, two bath.
TWO IIDIIOOM nsiJide. Quiet,
Forni Ridge, $1701 month.
no pets, busllne. Cell Monday64
337-9688 e~t. . Sendyt
Frldly before 5pm, 338-4n4.
IPACIOUI two bedroom Sitek
Hawk apartment sublet. Modem
aecurlty building, parlclng, laundry.
Two batha, four cloaell,
dlahwuher, mlcrowa111, CIA, deck.
Cloee to campus. $e701 month.
338-6185.
FALL. Three bedroom,
untumllhed. Thr11 blocks to
downtown. Rlltrved parking,
laundry, air. 338-2889.
TWO II!DROOIII, Dodge St.
on-street parking, baaement
storage. AJC. on buallne, li!W, cable
paid. $435. Available mid-February
337-2313 lnve IMIIIQI
IUBWIE thrN bedroom
apartment. A~allabte Merch 1
Summer subl-. Cl< se-ln. HIW
paid. Call 338·7038.
IIOOMMATE lnvnedlttety. RalSton
Creek. own room, $2231 month
HIW, dllhweahll, balcony, very
ctose. 337-a788.

HOUSE
FOR RENT
1 112 bedroom. Central tow• Ave.
toutlon. March- July tease. $3751
plua utilltlet. 354-8225.
THII£1! bedroom near ho1pllll.
Ga111ge. Av.llable now until M1y I
or July 31. 1575. 338·7285.

~

HOUSING WANTED

APARTMENTS
AYAIUBLE
NODIPOIIT8

IU.IIIMCE
c:tti.DfWM waco.
QUALiliiD UCW I II'UOINTI
M1UMOIIN17 ....
CALLUOFIFAaY~

aa.t111
PORIIIOM _.,NIAT10tl

LUXUIIY oondo.lhrw ~~

fireplace, WID. Wtltwlndl ()

331-3282.

HOUSE FOR S

1, 2, 3 & 4
Bedroom
Apartments

UNIVIIIIITY Htlghll, neer
hOipitlfa, atedlum, golfcouree.
Elegant tour bedroom. St 24.900.
351-438t.

Hc.-llld Wiler plid, diJpoeal. miai-bliDds, Cully carpeted.
off-llnlet parldDJ, PI)'II'OIIIId &Ia, laundry fac:ililiea.

No peu allowccl
ON CITY BUSUNH, I MILB WBST OF CAMPUS

..s

ofllcot ,..,., MeMar·P'riUJ,
U36 ........ Rd. • , • ....,.

~

OWN 110011 In three bedroom
apartment. ClOse to campus.
$2051 month. Nontmoklng females
only. 3394136, 1.,'322-7904.
FEMALE. Own room In two
bedroom. $225/ month. HIW paid.
339-1431.

laundry, off..tltlt parlclng. HtW
Included. 338-0358.

ctmpul.

WANTED: third peraon to aublet
three bedroom Emerald apartment.
INEXPENSIVI amellslngle In quiet Available lmmedletety. Call toul,
683-2470 leave metiiQI.
house; private refrigerator; utllltln
TWO 11!011001111. Weatalde,
tnotudea; 337-4785.
laundry, off-nreet parking.
NON-SMOKING. Own bedroom
Available Immediately. 351-8037.
and study room. Utilities paid. $325
SUBLET large two bedroom, AIC,
negotiable. 338-4070.
HIW peld. Close. $494. 339-0018.
LARGE, quiet, close-ln. Off-street
ptrklng. No pets. Prlnle
TWO II!DROOM new apartment.
refrigerator. No cooking. Available $5751 month. On busllne, by dental
building. 337-4858.
now. Deposit. $190/ month,
utilities. After 7:30pm call
FURNI8HI!D
efflclenelea. Monthly
354-2221.
lea.... Utllltlea Included. Call for
354-0877.
lnlormallon.
FR!E room In exchange for
part-lime kid cere. Cer, cheer, uner
SUBWSE. Two bedroom
dependability required. Start
apartment, nine blocka from
summer-or laH. 335-58e6.
Pentacrest Eatt Iowa Ave., nice
location. $470 per month. Avall1ble
FEIIALE only, room available In
May 15th. can 354-4575.
older home. Share kitchen and
bath. Walking dlsttnce to campus. RIASOHABLI! two bedroom
All utilities peld, Available
aubleta available. HIW, AJC paid.
Immediately. Ad No.41 , Keystone
338-1175.
Properties, 338-6268.
NEWLY renovated/ unique two
NON·IMOKINQ, Well furnished,
clean, quiet, utilities paid. Kitchen. level townhouse unlla. close-ln.
Bey
Window and wood ftoofl, four
$21 ()-$240. 338-4070.
bedroom, $1150. Vaulted celllnga,
three bedroom, $960. All
LAIIOE room S28SI monthly.
Includes all utilities. Parking apace amenltlee. 338-1203.
also. 351-6593, leave mnsage.
NEWIR two bedroom With garege,
SUBLET room near hospital and
Weal Coralville, $4601 month.
taw library. Laundry facilities, free 351-9198, 398-7645.
cable, rent neoottable. 337-3835.
ROOM FOR RENT. S200 rent, $200
depoalt. 338-4971 .

TWO RDIIOOIIIIpltlmtnt. AIC,

UI'ICIINCV. Downtown. $256.
Sate, cute. clean. Telephone:
351-1428.

OWN ROOII

GRADUATE/ PRORSIIONAL
Nonsmoker. No peta.
Muaoetlne Ave. Furnished. Private
b•th. Laundry. Bualinea. $275
month plus utilities. 338-3071 .
JANUARY tree. Own room In two
bedroom. $1951 month. 338-5234.

58

IDe.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
I QUAUTYI Lowest Prlonl $
10% down 11 APR fl~ed.
New '92, 18' wide, thrw bedroom,
$15,987.
Large tllectlon. F~t~ dtllvtry, Ill
up and bank financing.
Hortchlimer Enterprl- Inc.
l.eiJ0.632·5885.
Hazelton, Iowa.
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Arts
Gre~t expectations for older

25¢Draw

dancers in new Corning work
ment.
Merrie Snell
Along with professional dancers
Daily Iowan
Rob McWilliams, Karen Frank,
Aging in a youth-obsessed society David Marchant and Corning, the
is the theme of "Life Expectancies production will include perfor- a dance play" by Corning mances
by
Corning's
Dances and Company. Perfor- "just-under-60 set" - William
mances are scheduled for Feb. 7 Mciver, a psychologist who danced
and 8 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 9 at 6:30 with Jose Limon in the 1950s, and
p.m. in the Space /Place Theatre Marcia Wegman, owner of Things &
at North Hall.
Things & Things of Iowa City.
Created by Artistic Director and Interestingly, Wegman and Mciver
UI dance department faculty mem- were friends in high school, but
ber Beth Corning, "Life Expectan- hadn't seen each other for almost
cies" will use text as well as dance 30 years before joining Corning.
in exploring our tendency to view
"Our friendship centered around
ourselves by our age. Corning's dance, and now dance has brought
message is that we are all ageless. us back together again," says Weg"To me, youth is blind dogma," man, "It's ironic. We laugh about
says Corning. "I often wonder why, it." Another irony, particularly
when someone says they're 50, we fitting to this production, is Wegdon't say, 'Wow, you've lived a long man's dream for herself as a teentime - what have you done?' ager to become a dancer; and how
instead of the usual, 'You don't now, at age 56, she is fmally
look that old.' "
dancing with a professional comUsing dancers whose ages range pany.
from 20 to SO-something, she hopes
Wegman describes "Life Expectanto indict a culture that "cherishes cies" as "thought-provoking
the shell more than the spirit it humor" that anyone, at any age,
contains," and to dispel our ideal of can identify with. Corning hopes
youth as power, beauty, fulfi11. the production will "quietly get

10 pm to 11 pm

2for1

Daily Iowan
Nar-co-lep-sy (n.) A condition characterized by sudckn and uncontrollable attacks of ckep sleep.
So begins "My Own Private
Idaho," the latest film by Portland,
Ore., director Gus Van Sant, who
earned massive critical acclaim
with his last tum "Drugstore Cowboy" in 1989. Although it is certainly the most original film from
1991, "My Own Private Idaho"
doesn't always make a lot of sense,

9pm to close

ICE·COLD OLD STYL
LIGHT BOTTLES

All Night
$1.25 Slice of Pizza • 10pm·C\o
Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

"life Expectancies" will be featured Friday through Sunday at the
Space I Place Theatre.
something more to offer."
"It has to do with a wealth of
knowledge and experience," she
concludes. "Wine gets better, art
gets better - with a little care,
anything gets better, especially
people."
Tickets for "Life Expectancies" are
$8 and will be sold at the door.

under people's skin," leaving them
to think about their own mortality,
and, more importantly, their own
immortality.
"Dance is a Peter Pan field,"
Corning reflects. "Working with
three generations of dancers has
proved to me that seasoned can be
more beautiful than youth - it has

Spudboys: New 'Idaho' makes good brain food
Kevin Ruby

On All Mixed
Drinks and Shots

and the innovative story jolts about The movie's structure, in turn, is others are more surreal, including
like a Jackson Pollock mural, and an astructural pastiche of surre- a whole subplot with Waters' and
loses a lot of coherence. This may alism, documentary, eroticism, and Favor's patriarchal role model,
have been VanSant's objective, but a little Shakespeare thrown in for Frank (William Reichert), that
the film only provoked a mixed good measure.
owes much to Shakespeare's
reaction in me. "MOPI" plays
At the core of the fUm are two "Henry IV." It's almost as if the
today through Saturday at the male prostitutes, Mike Waters whole movie takes place inside
Bijou Theatre.
(River Phoenix) and Scott Favor Waters' head as a dream, with
"MOPI" takes the above textbook (Keanu Reeves). Waters is the polemic variations in everything
definition and attributes it to its product of a dysfunctional family, from dialogue to characters to
central character, Mike Waters and has vague memories of his setting, even to plot. This wild
(River Phoenix), a.s he wanders in mother during his sudden, random experimentation with filmic syntax
and out of the geographic region sleeping spells. He picks up an and semantics plays off of Waters'
mentioned in the title, as well as eclectic lot of clients in the Seattle own sleeping fits , as he collapses in
varying levels of consciousness. area, primarily as a way to make Seattle and wakes up somewhere
ends meet, but also, for some else.
I don't entirely hate this film, butl
obscure reason, to pay his way
back to Idaho.
admit I can't get a grasp on Van
Favor (Keanu Reeves) is more Sant's concept. There are great
and 'this purpose, Peirce has culled reckless-impulsive, and seems to performances by Phoenix and
the distracting unnecessariness be using prostitution as a protest Reeves, and the individual pieces
and lets us see how we might against the conventionality of his of "MOPI" work well, when taken
better attend the vision of her father, who is the mayor of Port- apart from each other. I also
work. The first poem of the collec- land. Favor and Waters meet at thought the neo-"Henry IV" subtion introduces us to this vision, the house of a client who likes to plot was wildly original, and also
which is redrawn and reinvented have several men in one evening, provides the tum with some of the
throughout her book. "In Minia- become friends, and decide to few laughs in an otherwise dreary
film. But the film makes such a
ture" shows us a man up very late search for Waters' mother.
As a story, "Idaho" itself is nar- deliberate mess at his worktable where he is pain"MOPI" is
stakingly painting the scene of the coleptic. One minute the story is on still way too organized to be truly
Last Supper on the head of a pin. Seattle's First Avenue, and then dream-like. "My Own Private
Peirce paints the enormity of that suddenly jumps to Portland, then Idaho" may not be the most accesscene, the allusions to centuries of to Idaho, then back to Portland, sible film from 1991, but it cer·
debate. But she paints her own then to Italy, and so on. Some tainly is a spud for thought during
scene through the eyes of an scenes are played straight, while the late night hours.
ordinary man, wholly amazed at
the process he has been charged
with accomplishing.

REAC
FOR THE
TEACH.
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No other profession has this pov.-er. ThO power
young minds. The power to woke up the world. oc rs ho
that power. Reach for it. iJeoch. Forlntormolton co 1

1·800·45-TEACH.
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Kathleen Peirce gives reading
Amy Scattergood
Special to the Daily Iowan
Tonight Iowa City poet Kathleen
Peirce will read from her first
collection of poems, "Mercy,"
which was selected by Ellen
Bryant Voigt as the winner of the
1990 Associated Writing Programs'
Award Series in Poetry. Peirce
graduaWd from the UI Writers'
Workshop in 1988. The reading
will ta,ke place at 8 at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
and will be broadcast live on WSUI
(AM 910) wd WOI (AM 640).
"Mercy" is , extraordinary collection of smal quiet poems which
locate tbemse ves in the particularity of every day life, but from
that ordinarin s they reach out to
gesture towar what Peirce calls
"the larger
orld.'' This larger
world is where issues of life, death
and grace are ecided. But it is in
the small wor: d of her poems that
we see the mmon details of life,
and see t m in such a way that
they ta
on the larger meanings
tha
usually refuse to give
th

' 1. this attention to detail

GRINGO'S

fStta,.,

tJrUIIU)

115 East College • 338-3000

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend:
Friday & Saturday Night: Harvest Home
Sunday: Greg Brown

TONIGHT

~ PAT HAZELL

. -Fri. 4-6pm
Day Sunday
• $}00
Margarita&
on the rocks

120 E. Burlington

the

PYHO
Pitchers
of Beer

THE MILL RESTAURANT

Stich gesturing from the small to
the large, and the word "gesture"
recurs frequently in these poems,
is a movement Peirce makes consistently and to great purpose. It is
the quiet gesture of her poems that
is both the realization of what's
here in the fabric of ordinary life,
and what is stretching just out of
reach. It is a movement toward
grace, or, to recall the title of the
book, toward mercy.
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Jazz & Blues Piano
9 pm -1 am
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OLD STYLE CLASSIC DRAFT
t2pk
S379

FOSTER

2.f b«<lll

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

$6ft

RHINELANDER

24cn

24 t•. mes

$799

24t:ft

BUSCH
2./t.ms

S899

24 bolll~s

LA VIEILLE FERME

S699

uuwarm

PABST DRAFT
COORS

,,_en

OLYMPIA UVt

l.~rJ ml

$49 9

unw;rm

BELVEDERE WHITE
l!IJII

$311

212 south Olnmn SO'eet • rowa City • 337-6675

THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00-Close
50

*l
Pints
of Margaritas, Harp
and Guinness Stout

Complimentary Chips & Salsa
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SKOL VODKA
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Fresh from the Dell & Bakery
, ...... llkld CkNmon Rob, ,_,.
Rolle,·~ . . . . . ,...,...
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